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i'DR To Address 
New Congress On 

Friday Evening

A Prayer For Texas
(IN HER CENTENNIAL YEAR)

By GRACE NOLL CROWELL 
(Poet Laureate of Texas)

Lord God of every race and every land,
In this great year of Texas’ Jubilee,
We come, its people, reaching for Thy hand 
Acknowledging our constant need of Thee. 
Look down upon us with approving eyes,
In all we do- and say may we be wise.

Twinkles
Election year Is upon us again 

*-* time to lake many conversa
tions with an ample sprinkling 
of salt. There will be plenty of 
pepper later.

And with the new radio station 
opening about March 1. candidates 
would do well to practice before a 
dummy mike Just In case they have 
to “come back" at opponents.

♦  ♦  ♦
By key-noting January 8. we 

presume FDR. will take full note 
of the “Key to Prosperity” slogan 
of GOP.

Mrs. W . H. Davis Will Be 
Assistant Administrator 
In New Setup

Important Speech To 
Be Broadcast 

To Nation

The old relief set-up ends today, 
and a new direct relief policy is 
launched with Mrs. Cornelia Pat
ton of Amarillo as district 17 ad
ministrator.

This new plan will be followed un
til April I. when old age pensions 
will likely be the only state assist
ance to the needy WPA, however, 
will remain until the allocated mon
ey is spent late in the year.

Gray county employables have 
been assigned to WPA projects and 
are drawing checks Thirty unem
ployable casas remain on the re
lief records and these will draw an 
average of $13 per case each month.
There will be nine case workers In} territory—came 
the 20 counties of the district. In
take secretaries and commodity 
supervisors, located at convenient 
points, will complete the relief
staffs. * — -------------1

-Miss Jean Daly of the local of
fice will remain as intake secre- 

Marvin Harris will be case 
in- worker for Gray. Donley, and Rob- 

100 years erts counties. Albert Bums will be 
qgunoditv supervisor here. Most of 

the other members In the Pampa 
district f'fli'f. now being dissolved, 

persons have found t mplovment. Retiring 
with as district administrator is S. H.

Haile ol Dumas, who will remain 
weeks to close his rec-

MILLIONS SPENT WEL
COMING IN 1936 

IN NATIONBecause of Thy great bounty we are blessed 
Beyond all dreaming! Lord God may we see 
Thy hand within the finest and the best 
Flowering of an gracious century.
We bring Thee as our offerings of praise 
The bright fruits of our past and present days

Texas, Jan. 1 (API—The less than 
300 remaining members of Texas’ 
only Indian tribe, the A la b a m a - I 
Coushattis, donned their finest*] 
frocks and feathers today and 
gathered, on the historic council 
grounds here to crown a new lead- J 
er. or “Mikko Choba."

Bronson Cooper Sylestine. or 
Chief Ti-Ca-I-Che, the new ruler 
of this little nation among the 
East Texas pines, was favored by 
birth, training and physical en -j 
dcnvment Still erect at 56, l>ef 
stands, six feet, three inches in his 
moccasins and is as expert with 
a rifle as his ancestors were with 
bow and arrowy ,

Tl-Ca-I-Che is a great-grand
son of Co-Le-Be, who was Mikko tary 
Choba when Texas won its ' 
dependence from Mexico, 
ago. He was elected first chief in c 
November after’ the death of his 
uncle, the late Sun-Kec.

Several thousand white 
came to the village to join 
the Indians in their observance 
and express appreciation Tor the about two 
fact that the tribe; has been peace- ord;
fub Checks to uncniployables will be

Today was the beginning of the mailed from Austin, eliminating the 
'TV- centennial year, and th e. necessity for handling funds local- 
observance took on added signifl- | iy. These checks, with certain com- 
cance in view of what might have modities, will comprise the relief 
happened had not the Alabama- available 6There is no arrange- 
Coushattis been friendly with the ment for emergencies, such as ap- 
Texnns during their war for in- pendicitis operations. 
dc|K'ndence. The program effective today is

Acting governor Wilbourne B. frankly one of retrenchment. Com- 
Collie came from Austin to pre- munities are expected to become 

| sent a large bronze medal to the I conscious of the fact that the re- 
1 new “Mikko Choba” com mem ora' - iirf responsibility is wing slowly 
ing 100 years of peace between returned to them b /  state and fed- 
* be Indians and Texans. The state ,-ra 1 governments. Checks mailed 
I, ■:Mature authorized purchase ol from Austin <o the aged, sick, and 

medal. disabled men and women will con-
Six-year-old M-a.ifcife Houston stitute the only relief extended. 

Thornell of Houston, a groat-great. Communities nre expected to sup- 
granddaughter of General Sam piement this with funds for med- 
Houston, commander of the Texas ical. dental, and hospital care as

WASHINGTON. Jan 1. UP*—'The 
peal of New Year's bolls had hardly* 

| ceased to echo today ' fore the new 
deal threw the throttle wide, open 

j in a 1936 drive to snap an abbrevi- ] 
i ated program through a brief con
gressional session and then carry 

! an aggressive fight to its foes in 
i the presidential campaign.

The first task of leaders was to 
perfect arrangements for President 

| Roosevelt's surprise plans to address 
congres^ in an extraordinary night 
session on Friday at 9 or 9 30 p. m.. 
eastern standard time 

i By delivering his annual message 
on the state of the nation in person 
at that hour. Mr. Roosevelt will 
break precedents The only previous 
occasion when a chief executive ap
peared before congress at night 
was President Wilson’s delivery qf 

! his famous war message. Never be- 
I fore has the opening message been 
| read in the evening, veteran at
taches said

The reason for the move was not 
announced, but. the capital rea
soned that the president’s voice will 
reach more jieople than if he spoke 
arbund noon, as is customary. The 

1 Indian tribe. He thinks, address w ill be broadcast national- 
imes as Centennial. Pad- ly. >
plains, etc., are over-work- There was no doubt that the ad-

I
n tiie: ministrator considered the message 
Cen-lof major importance. It might con- 
grrw ceivably deal with specific major 

finite ' issues like relief, the bonus and 
ivo to neutrality, though they might be 
lirfted reserved for later treatment.

>si of Democratic congressional loaders
■ ■xffrati (.here would be no minority

moVo to thwart the night session 
of the congress which convenes at 

itifn t».*on Friday. In the house.ua night 
ocjd .essiou requires a unanimous de- 
Piy- rision or, failing that, passage of a 
Jin spin-ini rule by a two-third majority 

lot in the senate, only a majority is 
, .he necessary.

md Appropriations, the bonus, relief
Y »r and neutrality appeared today to be 
|Mt the major legislation now scheduled 
J/p for action this session. Many others 

t ile  I may come up for discussion, how-

r Thanks to pu>( guns and G- 
men, the list of noted criminals 
has been cot down In 1935 to one 
that we can remember.

Accept them, Lord, and may new beauty rise 
Like smoking incense from our gathered store 
May Texas write her name against the skies 
As splendidly as she has done before;
Her lone star burning— her six f la g s  unfurled 
Her voice, a call of  welcome to the world.

BOLES, ROGERS, BOTH 
NATIVES, PRESIDEI

 Musing of the moment: Next 
year is Centennial year. Every 

F town, city, and hamlet fs asked 
to look its best. Pampa s No. 1 
need is for a painting campaign. 
Several swimming pools-full of 
white paint would have a won- 
derful beautifying effect. And 

Know is not too soon to paint. 
■  White paint ha* a very earthy 
■  look after a duswr. The first big 
■duster last winter was cn February

AT BANQUET

watchword-

Precipitation During I Roy I). Chase Named 
Year Is 19.54 Business Survey

Inches ! Director
Southwest teafn to battle in the 
Rose Bowl. They mingled with 
Stanford backers on downtown 
streets and gave the quoted 10 to 
7 odds on the Texans.

Gov. James V. Allred, 37-year old , 
chief executive, led a huge rally 
held by the Texas State Society last 
night, and joined Jesse Jones of 
Houston, chairman of the Recon- j 
struction Finance corporation in 
wishing the Mustangs good fortune 
in their 13th clash of an undefeated I 
season.

Texans at the rally, superstitious 
ov» i the 13th game, were ea;»ed by 
Coach Matty Bell, who explained 
his boys were merely playing “the 
first game of 1936” and not a jinx 
game of the 1935 schedule.

While many thousand Texans 
packed the town, just as many j 
were left at heme. An unprecedent- i 
ed rush on tickets which closed out 
the sale five days after it started, j 
left at least 40,000 Texans- disap-} 
pointed.

John Boles and Ginger Rogers, | 
film stars and native Texans, the 
latter an “admiral” in the Texa' j 
Navy, took charge of the visitors a t ! 
the rally as masters of ceremonies 
Dr C C. Selecman. president of 
Southern Methodist university, | 
Mayor George Sargent of Dallas 
and Sheriff Smoot Schmid of Dal-, 
las, along with Governor Allred and 
Jones, were honored guests.

Ten gallon hats and bo its. worn 
mostly by “tenderfeet" donning the I 
garb for the first lime, dotted the 
streets.

Rainfall in Pampa during 1935 Rov D Chase of Amarillo, who]
beat back toward a 10-vcar av- j hras 1bf,'*n namr(1 <listrirt supervisor;. . , . , ,, | ° f IMf census of business, todnv an-:ernge but only in the fall months j nouiu,,(1 th;(t enumeration work will 
began to come in the seasons best ] rtnrt in the tsth congressional dis-l 
calculated to produce good crops,, tricl tomorrow H<- said 51 cmmi-
according to the annual report 0f irra,<’1'' uul(1 br 1K,mfd within the. . ,  .__ , next few da vs to make the canvass
olln ,E ™nkle- ,ocal federal c°- m t In., district, which includes 28 operative observer. counties

The precipitation for the year was, orf)crs nf th„ rppcus flrp to bp 
19.54 Inches, compatea with an ay , established in room 334 federal 
erage of 21.12 inches over an 8*1 building. Amarillo, and a staff of 5 
year period. | persons will be .employed to handle

Rainfall in 1935 by months: the work All census employes are
January. 42. February .45, Marchi bound by a strict census oath not 

1.50. April none. May 4.79, June 1.45.j to reveal any information contained 
July .35, August. 5.61, Septemberon business repets and the law 
1.61, October 1.57, November 1.31,! makes any violation a criminal of- 
December 48. fense.

Best crop years in the last decade Mr Chase stated that every retail 
have been when the rains came in and wholesale business, all hotels, 
the growing season and amounted places .of amusement, business serv- 
to 22 inches or more. The precipita-1 ice companies, insurance agencies, 
tion by recent years: and trucking and bus conn antes, all
-1928— 2781 in ch e s -------------------- 'hanks, office b'MIdlhg manam r ancT

1929— 26̂ 70 inches. ! contractors will be cama.ssed for
1930- 18.31 inches.. ! ***>**, on. th01" operauon.^ during
1QD r? R6 inches the calendar year 1935 The rr-
iqqo fa is suits ftre l<> be tabulated in Phila-

2 “ ’ <«>*•»• l>™«W .rt ,r , of I hr hu.i-
. . L ' ness census, and become the basic
|nCJ?eS statistics which businesses are in

1935 -19.54 Inches. planning their operating pilicies
Although the moisture in 1935 wa AH enumerators will be instructed 

slightly under that of the previous thoroughly on all phases of the con- 
year, the precipitation starting in SUs Mr Chase said, proir to the 
August of last fall has prepared the beginning of the canvass, 
wheat lands to stand the usual ear 1
year dry spell. See CENSES. Page 1

terested spectator. jects or who cannot be assigned to
It was a happy New Y"ear for j projects available must be helped 

the Alabama-Coushattis. A few f  locally.
years ago they could not earn The relief office as now set-up 
enough jnoney from their primi- , handles no funds, hence appeals to 
tive pursuits to keep the pinch of it must go unanswered except for 
hunger away. Then the federal the semi-monthly budgeted checks 
and state governments began do- from Austin. The state office will 
ing things for them and their lot base its checks upon the budgets 
is gTeatly improved 'Hie Indian drawn up by case workers and will 
energency conservation work pro- in no instances recognize emerg- 
vided a drainage project upon encies.

Car- Switching 
Mystery Here Is 

Still Unsolved
■Hi very hast f 
le Townse..d ptj 
i. They ace i 
age-old problem 
?an make a th<JiIroiih

H fJH bblem  la not to bJ fe/r- 
- fERnkly, this writer is jot 
HKa to ‘ that particular pi n 

Vname time, he can enda .se 
■ *of the eoncluslons reached 
i current evils and the need 
dd age security. From there, 
ping is rough. The plan must 
r itself at workable, fair, and 
pam. When you mix (tensions 
eoonomlc mumbo-jumbo, you 

• proceed slowly. . . We'do not 
ily agree with the conclusions 
faury Maverick, member of

Police spent a jittery afternoon 
yesterday. Every time the telephone: 
rang or the door opened they ex-i 
pected to receive word that another! 
car had- disappeared—but nothing 
happened and there is still mystery 
in a happening of the early after
noon.

It all happened when Coleman 
Williams of the Tux Cleaners went 
to get into his car but found it 
missing. In its place was another 
car of the same make. The police 
were notified.
' Investigation brought forth the 
information that the car parked in 
front of the Tux Cleaners was the 
property of Mike Hollern of the 
Texas Pipeline company. It had 
been parked in front of the post- 
office while Mr. Hollern went to the 
Rotary club meeting.

An hour later. Traffic Officer A. 
B. Johnson found the cleaning com
pany car parked in the 100 block on

Sec NEW CHIEF. Page 6

Gray County Tax 
Survey Director 
' To Be McMurtryThe regular meeting of Kerley- 

Crossman Post No 334 the Ameri
can Legion will be held at theLe- 
gion Hut at 8 o'clock tonight. (Com
mittees will be appointed to assist 
the Business and Professional Wom
ens club with their safety campaign.

It is very essential that this year 
the American Legion should have a 
large Increase in membership, 
herefore all members are request

ed to attend this meeting in order 
That pTans may be made to attain 
this increase.

L. C McMurtry of Pampa has 
been made supervisor of the tax 
survey In Gray county, which is 
sponsored by the State *Tax board.

The survey will presumably last a 
year It is part of a statewide sur
vey Assiting Mr McMurtry are 
ten men. four youths, and one girl, 
to date.

The tax collections office of F. E. 
Leech was opened for a time this 
morning for issuance of beer and 
wine dispensary licenses. Applica
tions were made to County Judge 
C. E. Cary. The licenses amounted 
to several hundred dollars.

The annual rush for poll taxes is 
certain this month Few taxes have 
been paid With an election year 
involved, probably no fewer than 
4.800 licenses will be issued. To 
avoid the annoying congestion. Gray 
county voters are urged to pay their 
license fees at once. Tlie deadline 
is January 31.

tills week with Mrs. Jesse ttm d o i 
and Grant Morto, who has been
quite ill

weeks, and so disgust evrrjKgio. 
to make' It impossible to .enact 
seru|b)e legislation ’ ^  * 

big shot bankers ihd the 
trty Leaguers who are against 
President and against any kind 
social security are anxious tor 
Townsend plan to gain popu- 
favor, because they are smart 
ugh to know it la utterly im- 
itble and will muddle the issue

* • Mary Crocker is spending
part of the holidays visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Mackic of Skelly- 
Ueii, ,

Came 1936 — and It was a dim 
world upon which plains dwellers 
looked this morning.

A heavy fog limited visibility to a 
few blocks. Rainfall during the lat- j 
ter part of the night amounted to 
one-fifth of an Inch, and raised the 
precipitation for the last week to jf Heard

Plenty of drinking, but few 
“drunks”—-such was the indication 
this jpom ing following New Year's 
eve festivities. The sheriff’s de
partments made only twoVreste tor 
drunkenness constable* -de
partment made three arrests for in
toxication. City officers were w*tch - 
ful but found little wrong.

TODD PROBE RENEWED 
HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Jan 1 (TP)

—A renewed effort to get the “ true 
picture of Thelma Todd’s death" j 
was ant ounced today by Oeorge W. 
Rochester, foreman of the county** 
grand jury. “The peculiar circum
stances of this case are becoming 
deeper and deeper,” said the fore
man, who accused principals In the 
case with “not telling all they

unjust to
on the oar. /a  call to Harold Miller 
at 1020 will) have Orover heading 

fcward the finder. *,

b to how John Injured 
(in and sot). Jack, were 
m Sunday afternoon, 

think it was pepping 
so he lifted the popper 
hi Jumped oub oP-the 
L landed in the comer 
fo e n  it exploded. Mrs.

Mrs. John, 
the report i 
his eye. Jt|
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Raided by Cops
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20 Tidiest.
21 To make

HORIZONTAL
lOod of Jan

uary.
5 Obese.
8 He was a 

------ god.
13 Poems.
14 Twists.
16 Garment.
17 Soup tin shark.
18 Mare.
19 A lure.
»  Nullities.
2* The Carnivora 
25 Domesticated.
29 Smell.
30 Nettle rash.
31 Cur.
32 Tiny vegetable
33 To rub out.
35 To come in.
37 Auctions.
38 Goes hungry.
39 Three units 

treated
as one.

45 Snakes.
48 To annoint.
49 Turkish title.

22 He is repre
sented pith 
tw o ------.

23 Braided quirt.
24 To divert.
26 Center of 

umpltheater.
27 Steaka.
28 He was god 

of gates and'

HOLLYWOOD, Calif , Jgn. 1. f/P) 
—Police raided an allegedly in
decent stage show early Tuesday and 
arrested James A. Timony, business 
manager of Mae West, and 14 
members of the cast of “Ladies By 
Request.”

Timony had just watched the; 
curtain fall on the last act when 
he was taken into custody. .Patrons 
filed from the theater, unaware a 
raid was in progress.

After being booked on "suspicion 
of producing an indecent show" and 
"suspicion of failure to obtain a 
fire permit," Tiijony was released 
on his oWn recognizance.

The 10 actresses and four actors 
were booked on "suspicion of par
ticipating in an indecent perform
ance."

The play, the second produced 
here by Timony this year, had been 
npming for several weeks.

Miss West has denied on several 
occasions that she was lending fi
nancial support to her rotund, gray- 
haired manager in this theatrical 
venture.

"If I come up to see his show 
sometimes, it’s because I'm his 
friend,” said the bjpnde star.

Timony declined to comment on 
the case as his trial was set in night 
court for a week from today.

Billed as a farcial drama, “Ladies 
By Request" deals with the marital 
urials ol two sophisticated couples.

WE GET WHAT WE DESERVE 
Probably there is no better proof of the fact that 

'man is an incurable optimist than the ancient custom 
o f saying “ Happy New Year.”

That phrase represents a little more than just a pious 
hope that things will go well in the next 12 months. It 
springs from an uneasy realization that we somehow 
didn’t manage to do quite..as well with the last 12 as we 

w  hoped to do, and that once a year is by no means 
too often to take stock of past mistakes and get a new’ 
grip on the future.

From the lowly mortal who hopefully swears off 
cigars to the world statesman who resolves to give his

34 Payment tor
release.

36 Treatise on 
morals.

40 Headstrong.
41 Waygide. hotel,
42 To require.
43 Sick.
44 To relate.
46 Like.
46 Golf teacher.
47 Iniquity.
49 Eagle.
50 Insane.
51 Musical not*

NOTICE—It Is not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, atgl will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

62 Fern seeds.
53 Fishhook line.
54 Contest of

55 The first day
of th e------
•was sacred 
to him.

66 Loans.
VERTICAL

1 lota.
2 Worshiper.

3 Fiber knots.
4 Custom.
5 To whip.'
6 Epilepsy 

symptom.
7 Examination. 
9 Eye.

10 Ratite bird.
11 Dwelled.
12 Mesh of lace.
14 Pronoun.
15 To observe

people a slightly better break henceforward, we all 
come up to the start of a new year with a feeling that 
it is up to us to take a brace. If a glance at our past 
makes us pessimistic, we can at least become hopeful 
agtdn by looking forward.

SJo we make our New Year’s resolutions and set out 
tp rim one more lap against the old gentleman with the 
spythe and the whiskers; and if our performance never 
quite comes up to what we expect of it, we at least do 
edge ourselves forward a little bit— w’hich, in an imper
fect and sinful world, is something.

And if we took the time to sit down and think about 
it, we might discover that that, after all, is the way the 
world as a whole makes most of its progress— by slow, 
painful inches, with many a hack-sliding and a many a 
skinned knee and bruised foot, and not by sudden, 
spectacular leaps.

The landscape is fairly well cluttered up these days 
with all kinds of gentlemen who want to lead us up to 
the millennium by day after tomorrow. Some of them 
talk grandly of the revolution in which every hill shall 
be made low’ and every valley shall be exalted; some 
of them would settle all our troubles by turning the 
currency inside out, or by deporting all labor organizers, 
or by instituting a iTfttveTsal system of eugenics offhand,- 
or by having all stock speculators hanged, or by putting 
The affairs o f  state Into the hands of black, brown or 
stuffed shirts.
___ We shall hear a good deal of and from these people
in 1936. for the world is in a mortal bad way and it 
may well get worse• before its starts to get better. And 
it might help us to remember that in the long run the 
work) makes its progress much as we ordinary indivi
duals make ours— by slow stages, adding a bit of horse 
sense here and an extra inch of common decency and 
kindness there, and not by cure-all panaceas or wild 
whirligigs. * * i *

„ For the painful truth is that there isn’t any short cut 
to blessedness. The new year will bring us just about 
what we have got coming to us,, as individuals and as 
a world. It won’t rise above the levels we set for our
selves. The most we can do is resolve to make it just a 
little better than the last year. If we < o that, and keep 
a£ it, we shall be doing all that we can do.— B. C.

fnidnif 
ber at 
maker 
to hor 
[ Tod 
Hrhich 
when 
tty ws 
[orma] 
belied

development in Gray county has not 
destroyed all the wild life in the

Coyotes are said to be more plen
tiful in Gray county hills than for 
many years. It is not unusual to 
see several coyotes while taking an 
early morning trip to Pampa.

Lloyd Erwin and Ernest Erwin, 
Pampa Daily NEWS carriers, say 
that eagles,-tqo, ai;e more numerous 
than ufcual. While trapping on a 
brother's} ranch. recently, they 
caughtjan eagle with 6 4 -foot wing 
spread.^ Peb Everett of the Elit 
Barber shop sent the bird away to 
be mounted.’

Johnny Floyd Presents
HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra

Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Night, 
85c Admission, 5c per Danes THE BEGINNING OF THE ENDrise Classified Want Ad*
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BEHIND THE .SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

a---------------------------BY RODNfY DUTCHER--------- ------------------u
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON— Your correspondent has been out 
among the ladies and thus has picked up certain items 
which could hardly have come to him had he been 
playing around poolrooms and other haunts of the 
male. 1

One of the most exciting of these hits of new’s is the 
fact that Mrs. Franklin I>. Roosevelt vanArnd ’her wsjr 
around her own kitchen.

Some of the girls who attend Mrs. Roosevelt’s press 
conferences give their swrorn word that she showed 
them through the new White House kitchen and dem
onstrated an astonishing familiarity with all gadgets, 
fixtures, and employes.

There are no end of cupboards and closets in the new- 
presidential kitchens and the First Lady could tell just 
what each was used for, without peeking in to see.

Nor did she mind showing whole shelves of canned 
vegetables to a group of young women who automatical
ly supposed all such stuff in the White House would be 
bought-fresh.

Incidentally, Mrs. Roosevelt spoke to all the servants 
and all the servants spoke to Mrs. Roosevelt in a way 
that they had met one another before.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A  Surprise in the Making
HI, MUTT// HOW r I  D Q H T ! RUN ANDi 

GET A BUNCH O F1 
THE KlOS AND' 
f PUSH ME OUT y 
L  OP HERE/ M

BO Y1 WHAT A  SW ELL YEA R  
OLD 1935 WAS / I  HOPS THIS 
YEAR WILL BP AS EXCITING . 
GUESS I'LL G E T OUT AN D 
FIND N U TTY... HE ALWAYS J  
CAN THINK OF SOMETHING J 

" ~ f\ TO  ^

DO you GO FOR 
A l l  t h is  

„ s n o w  ? •

Another thing which gents were not allowed in on, 
but concerning which your correspondent has certain 
information, was the Gridiron Widows’ party at the 
White House, given for newspaperwomen.

Some of the girls called it the “ Flatiron Dinner” just 
for fun, hut dhey all had a good time when Mrs. Jay 
Hftyden impersonated Mrs. Roosevelt, voice and all. 
When a lady acting as stooge asked her, “ What does 
Your Majesty think of the latest fashions for women?” 
Mrs. Hayden grabbed a microphone and said:

“ Whether the beret should be worn on formal oc
casions is a matter of taste. 1 hope that during the com
ing summer each little family will get into its motor and 
inspect the great natural beauties of our land.

“ Then when the winter comes you can sit happily by 
your own fireside i\na remember the pleawpt times you 
bad among the birds and the flowers and th^ bees. And 
besides, the peace of the world lies in women’s hands.

' “ On the picnic we had cold chicken salad, pineapple, 
and cheese. But the children had hard-boiled eggs. I 
sometimes think there is better character and more 
kindness among people in the high income tax scale 
than there is among people in the low income tax

Shylock CatfishTHE NEWFANGLES (M on'n Pop) By COWAN
TWO" BU CK S?  T NO,SUU- YOU DONE 
YOU'RE CUCKOO1J SAY IF‘N AUD SLIP 

^  — r 'v o o  A BOCK,VOLfD Gift
\  ( fAE A NUDDAH DOLL AH,

liuqtrtl \ V ^  TO A BONUS?

AW SAID AH'D COME T'GtT 
fAAH TWO DOLLAHS BACK, 

NNWAT VO DONE BORROWED 
V FROM N\E

HUM-
W U AT'S
TUttT

WINDY, AN' O S  AfKYOU ONE UONDRED

-SB**-“ On Thursday I am riding a bicycle down to Wind
sor for breakfast. And on Saturday morning I have an 
engagement with the Lord Mayor of Dover to swim the 
Channel to Calais for lunch,

“ The World Court must have the support of its 
friends. In a few niinutes this interview will be termin
ated, as 1 have an engagement to open a gold mine OH 
tile air. I shall proceed immediately thereafter to pilot 
the China Clipper.”

One is assured that Mrs. F. D. laughed very heartily 
l̂ t thisUake-off on her press conference*.

I Now that “ Skv Pullmans” are being built, likely can
didates fpr the naming job would be Qeaergl Johnson 

trude Stein.

ALLEY OOP
POOR OL*GUZ -SAY, I WONDER IF 
OL FOOZY HAS GOT BACK YET? 
BY WHOOSKERS - IF HE AIMT, /  

, l BETTER B E LOOKIN’
Him up  -

■ HE’LL BE ALL RIGHT AGAIN IN /  OH« HE WILL, WILL HE? HUH? v 
\  A DAY OR SO -WE GOT ( SERVES HIM RiGHT, TH’ OL* FOOL/ 

f YEH,HEUS PRETTY WELL BUNGEOV MEBBE, NOW, HE’LL KEEP H I S -^  
'BEOkAY-YA I UP, BUT WES SUFFERIN'L FEET ON TK GROUND/
SAN'T KlLL'lM.*) MOSTLY FROM ^  -
[HE’S TOO ±  SHOCK '
Lt die h ' '

HE’S NOT
h H E f t E - ,

f HUH- 1 
WHAT'S 
VTHIS? 1

* SOME 
WRITIN’ 
ON A / 

 ̂ R O C K '

Gertrude Stein.

he east is reported indignant over advertisements-^)* 
a tilting the bottle, he being ohe holiday merry- 
er who can get away with climbing down chim-

i w rcrr’-ira 
n c in ia u i  

aura
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HOLIDAY SEASON WITH WELCOME TO NEW YEA
Now That Leap Year’s Here something else to worry over. If 

Germany returns to Geneva and If 
it enters Into any pacts guarantee
ing the status quo of Europe, It 
seems up to the Briffeh to persuade 
Hitler.

As a reward, Hitler surely would
demand the return of at least some 
of the colonies taken from Germany 
by the treaty of Versailles.

German rearqiament to a' great 
extent is responsible for the diplo
matic manueverlng for alliances 
continuing over Europe. The pact 
between France and Soviet Russia, 
negotiated out of professed fears of 
the nazi regime, still remains to be 
ratified by'the French parliament. 
To offset this, the nazis seek allies 
to the south, to drive a wedge be
tween 'Paris and Moscow.

Soviet Russia also professes great 
fears of the Far East, lfelooks with 
distrust on the combination of Ja
pan and Manchoukuo and It builds 
a common defense with strategic
ally-placed Outer Mongolia.

Observers, recalling lesser crises 
which have precipitated widespread 
war. can see only dark clouds over- 
Africa, Europe and Asia.

National Affairs.
As consequential as are aril those 

factors to the powers of the world, 
the dominant interest in the Ameri
can scene in 1936 is the presidential 
campaign.

The new deal, with its changes 
in the relationship of government 
to society, comes before the nation 
with one principal issue:

Shall the new deal be continued?
The forces in power have their 

candidate, Franklin Delano Roose
velt; they have their platform, the 

diri „  .. ___ ■ lr-
T h e  oppositionists — republics!®;* 

•dissatisfied democrats, and forces 
of Industry and business acting 
more or less independently agdtnst 
the administration—still must/ob
tain both.

Will the candidate be one of those 
talked of today—Borah, Landon, 
Knox. Vanderburg — or a “dark

Martyr to Study

REGULAR ACTIVITIES OF 
, SOCIETY TO BE 

RESUMED

were distributed In Gray county.
5.—PamJ>a’s fair park projects 

were approved by the county plan
ning board. '

9 —Pampa schools opened with 
increased attendance.

MARRIAGE FOLLOWS 
THAT OF SISTER 

BY A WEEK

FAR-REACHING CHANGE 
IS POSSIBLE IN 

1936
wyone 
led to An inch of 

rain fell here, aiding the wheat 
crop materially.

15.—The Gray county tax rate 
was fixed at $1.04.

17.—C. O. Huber succeeded Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr as director of 

DeLea Vic-

The new year was given a rous
ing welcome by Pampa residents 
who ended 1935 last night with 
informal merriment. Members of 
the Country club and their guests 
lanced at the club house ball
room in one of the few planned

A quiet home wedding In the 
closing minutes of 1935 united in 
marriage Miss Gladys Strader of 
Pampa and Harold A  Houck of 
Fredonia, N. Y., last night in the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Strader at Cana
dian.
The Rev Mr. Haynes. Methodist 

minister at Canadian, re^d the 
ceremony at 11:50 in the presence 
of the immediate family.

Mr. and Mrs. Houck will leave 
Thursday for Fredonia, where they 
will be at home. They will be ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
E. Little, who were married on 
Christmas day. Mrs. Little was 
Miss Doris Strader, sister of Mrs. 
Bbuck

Both were popular young business 
women here. Mrs. Houck has been 
secretary to the manager of Pampa 
theaters for several months, and 
rnad field other, seCretamT posftWna. 
Mrs. Little was a teacher in Pampa 
gchools.

They have spent a number of 
summers in New York. Both the 
bridegrooms are in business in Fre- 
-donia

Engagement of Miss Gladys Strader 
and Mr. Houck was announced last 
summer by her sister while the 
Misses Strader were In Lake Chau
tauqua, N. Y„ but a. definite date 
Was not revealed, and the marriage 
last evening was a surprise to many 
friends.

(Editor’s note: What does the 
New Year hold for the United 
States and the world at large? 
The following article outlines de
veloping situations which probably 
will stand in the forefront of the 
news of 193(f) -the Philharmonic choir, 

ars was chosen vice-president of the 
Old. Settlers association In a session 
at Amarillo. Enrolment in the local 
schools reached $3,572.

21.—Dick Hughes won second 
place in a Texas Junior chamber 
of commerce report contest at Tyler.

23.—Enforcement of the liquor law 
here was virtually abandoned be
cause of the legal situation. The 
Phillips 66 club was host to Pampa 
Jaycees at a banquet here. 'Die 
City granted a new 20-year tele
phone franchise under which it will 
receive 1% per cent of the local 
exchange’s gross receipts. 

f *' 2C —The night police putroi' w*» 
increased in an effort to stop re
curring burglaries.

26. —M^s. J. C. Short, LeFors pio
neer, succumbed.

27. —The Garden club appealed 
to filling stations to beautify their 
places during the Centennial year, 
1936. Cabot employes enjoyed a big 
picnic.

30.—J. A. Pearson, former Pam-

k Other dancers visited various 
pa llrooms here-for the evening. A 
tnidnight matinee at La Nora thea
ter attracted its share of merry
makers, and many groups gathered 
fa homes to greet 1936.
[ Today closes a holiday period 
which began, with Christmas week, 
when regular club and social activ
ity was suspended in favor of less 
formal entertainment of the season. 
Scheduled programs of meetings 
will be resumed tomorrow and in 
[he succeeding days.
[ This month will be a busy one for 
[omen’s organizations, as federated 
Bubs will elect officers for. next 
tason. church societies will install 
Bcently elected leaders for the yean-, 
b d  Parent-Teacher associations will 
k i n  work in earnest on plans for 
Hertalning the eighth district con- 
■ntion here In March.

BY RICHARD HIPPELHEUSER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1. (&>—'The 
woi-ld, as it enters 1936, is filled 
with innumerable factors for far- 
reaching change, emphasized in 
foreign affairs by three major zones 
<5T*Strlfe and danger:

1. The Italo-Ethiopian war, af
fecting much more than the build
ing of a fascist Italian empire in 
East Africa.

2. The European situation, inde
pendently of'the East African con
flict, as it concerns such portentous 
element of change as German re- 
amraittwif titrd- demaitd for sclaaiae, 
the posible return of the Hapsburgs 
to the Austrian throne, and' the 
general maneuvering for alliances 
reminiscent of the pre-World war 
era.

A few globules of spinal menin
gitis culture flipped Into her eye 
by a wriggling guinea pig which 
she was injecting with" the deadly 
substance cost the life of Miss 
Anna Pabst (above), 39-year-old 
lik.. biologist Of the U. S. Public 
Health Service in Washington. 
She was working on development 
of a protective serum.

Thursday
Mrs. Frank Roach will be hostess 

to Eight Hearts Contract club at her 
home on N. Starkweather.

Council of Women’s clubs will 
meet at city club room, 8:30 a. m.

City Parent-Teacher council will 
meet In room 204, high school, at 
3jp. m.

First Christian council will meet, 
group 1 with Mrs. L. L. Allam, 627 
Frederick; group two with Mrs. J. 
H. Jones, 511 N. Yager; group three 
in the church basement; group four 
with Mrs. S. A. Blevins, 645 N. Ho
bart, all at 2:30.

Friday
Chatterbox Sewing club will meet 

with Mrs. Tony Balch.
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall, 8 p. m., for a reg
ular meeting. Members are urged to 
attend.

veterans organ!-pan-and leaderginning January I there’s 'Leap 
Year, which may bring her to the 
matrimonial jumping off place. 
Beverly Clark of Boston is her 
playmate.

Of course, she’s leaping for Joy. 
Why shouldn't she? Joan Man
ley’s vacationing under the beam
ing Florida sun at Miami Beach, 
far form the “northers” that sweep 
her native Texas. And besides, be-

be Herbert Hoover? (

Family Meet* for .
Christmas Reunion

a m __ —

zatiQnf, died in Lincoln, Ark.
# OCTOBER.

1.—The Pampa school application 
for PWA funds for additions and a 
high school auditorium was granted.

3 —NY A offered aid to needy high 
school students of Gray county. A 
campaign against illegal passing of 
school buses was started.

6 —Accident prevention was stress
ed during Fire Prevention week here.

7.—The municipal tax rate was 
fixed at $1.50 less 10 per cent for 
payment before the deadlines. •

1.—Gray county school enrol
ments reached 5,658.

12:—Pampans and BorgerJtes pre
sented a program for the Oklahoma 
City chamber of commerce, stressing 
the need for hard-surfacing of Oil 
Field Highway 41.

16.—La Nora theater and The 
NEWS gave a clothing matinee for 
the needy. A D. Monteith was in-

rCANADIAN, Jan. 1—J. S. Hood 
l Mercedes, resident of Canadian 

many years and one time mayor, 
been visiting here recently for 
first time in eight years. cial edition. Pampa park project 

given approval. .
28.—f  marillo Sandies defeated 

Pampa, 13 to 0. Francis Geson burn
ed to death iiv oil well fire.

29— McLean defeated Shamrock, 
6 to 0, for Clas B district crown. 
Game played at Harvester field. 
Many Pampans trekked to Fort 
Worth for S. M. U.-T. C. U. foot
ball game.

laude Shaller of Amarillo is 
;lng relatives here. A family reunion was enjoyed 

Christmas in the home of Mrs. F. F. 
Reid. 1001 E. Francis avenue, A 
turkey dlriher was served last Wed-*
nesday.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. 
Cox and family of Miami; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Crocker and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rice and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ruddy and 
family, all of Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Elgern Harrell and small son of 
LeFoYs; Sqm Gibson of Lubbock.

:il Rowden. Carl Stone, and 
r Rockwell of Pampa were here

That there was a definite uptrend 
in business activity in 1935, especi
ally in the last few months, and 
that the country can look forward 
to continued increases was shown 
in talks before the Rotary club 
yesterday.

DeLea Vicars pointed out -the 
business improvement due to gov
ernmental expenditures but warned 
that the gross public debt is now 
one-fifth of the national wealth and 
will require some thought to pre
vent taking a loss In business in the 
future.

In 1935. merchandising showed a 
decided Increase but industry im
proved only in the last few months 
of the year. Retailing throughout 
the country showed from 5 to 15 
per cent increase in 1935. excess 
bank reserves—those almve the law
ful requirements— increased to 3!/i 
billion dollars and ghe value of all 
stocks Increased f4 billion dollars.

Farm products were higher and 
the builcing industry was the high
est sinOip930.v > a

Teachers college, addressed Baptist 
men here.

20.—McLean 
beer. 241 to 49

23.—Bishop H. A. Boaz of Fort < 
Worth, president of Texas dry forc
es, spoke here at a prohibition rally. 
The second annual Jaycee baseball 
tournament opened, to be won by 
the LeFors CoKexans. Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Thut, Mrs. Siler Faulkner and i 
daughter, Virginia, and Olin E. ] 
Hinkle left Fort Worth for the 
Lions International convention at 
Mexico City.

25.—Prof. J. L. Lester and F. F. A. i 
boys attended a convention in Lub
bock.

30.—A WPA project planning 
board organized to pass on appllca- I 
tions in the county. Pampa was giv
en a district relief office. I

AUGUST I
2.—A temporary Gray County 

Planning Board met to approve pro- < 
jects replacing the FERA program, j 
and elected Hank Brelning o f -Le- ' 
Fors temporary chairman. *

4.—Grover Austin Jr. won the ‘ 
Country club goir tournament, de-  ̂  ̂
feating Bill Flenniken in the final 
match.

6. —Pampa became the headquar
ters of the Texas Relief commis
sion in the Northeast Panhandle, 
with 8. H. Haile as district admin
istrator.

7. —A. D. Monteith was elected 
president of Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion here.

8. —Clarence W. Bowers of Lake- 
ton was elected president for the 
year of the Gray County Wheat 
Production Control association.

9. —Boy Scouts of the Adobe Walls 
council, their National Jamjioree 
trip canceled beTSaipc of an infan
tile paralysis scare in Washington,
D. C* started a camp in Palo Duro 
canyons.

13.—The largest well in the Wil-_ 
cox pool south of Pampa since early 
dfifySk of drilling there, the Moran 
^comtmny’s No. 1 Holmes, was

ind Mrs. Maurice Brassatd 
lington have been visiting

voters ousted 3.2
DECEMBER

1 - Fred Thompson was elected 
lieutenant governor of Kiwanis 
clubs for this district.

5 —WPA wage scales were raised 
from $25 ajpenth to $31.50 for com
mon labor in Gray county.

4 —Olin E. Hinkle was made a 
member of the board of directors of 
the Panhandle-Plains Historical so- 
city to sene during the unexpired 
term of the late T. D. Hobart.

6 —Santa Day brought thousands 
of visitors to Pampa.

W. V. Jarratt was elected presi
dent of the local Kiwanis club.

8.—Joe Wilson, longtime resident 
of Gray county, was accidentally 
killed at LeFors.

10. —Contract for erecting two 
ward school additions was let to O. 
L. Boylngton for $34,025.

11. —-Work began on the rack track 
at the new city park.

16.—Gray county voters in a local 
option election approved legal sale

leral of E. S. Shoaf was 
at the Baptist church 

ternoon. Pallbearers were 
■U. W. Rhoades, Ed Stew- 
Keames, Everett <>Burton, CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

Services will be conducted at the 
Church of God in  Christ, colored, 
this evening by the Rev..A. C. Allen. 
The subject will be Who’s Going to, 
Get to Heaven? Everyone Is in-* 
vlted to hear this sermon.

OPERATION FAILS
ROCHESTER. Minn., Jan. 1. (/P) 

—A Mayo clinic surgeon operated 
today upon Gov. Floyd B. Olson but 
failed, upon encountering an in- 
flamatory condition, to remove the 
stomach growth whlph caused the 
chief executive’s illness.

UE PROBE Legion. Chris Baer, longtime resi
dent, died.

19.—The Pampa Transmit com
pany inaugurated its new bus serv
ice. ______

21.—Popeye joined The NEWS' 
comics.

2.—Business men were hosts to 
teachers of Gray county.

23.—First steps were taken to or
ganize the Gray County Tubercu
losis association.

24 —Tom Aldridge was appointed 
chairman of the Red Cross roll call. 
Gray county farmers overwhelming

ly  1. (yP)—Senator 
yfeon said today a 
■ U d  resume in- 

'J,t oil

Stanley. 
■MSlffcer in East 
llTWfl commission, 
wtifeformerly were 
^^K ring firm.

Read the classified ads

ly approved the corn-hog program 
30—The City of Pampa purchased 

165 acres of ground for a fairground
of all liquors.park at. a cast of $9.960.associlrtlons^Kid 

would conlribute 
p and Incident- 
thq small home 
6. H&jjredicted 
935 businkss dur

ing 1936.
Building and loatv Associations 

have been known and have been 
in operation for more than 100 
years and have been the means of 
home ownership for hundreds of 
thousands of small home owners. In 
1930, there were 12.000 associations 
in existence, with nine billion dol
lars Invested as the savings of the

17.—Dr. Elliott Mendchhail, DalNOVEMBER
1—Pampa Jaycees assisted in or- 

ganzing an Amarillo Junior cham
ber of commerce. *

4—T. B. James, plains pioneer, 
died. Mercury dropped to 24 for 
coldest of winter. C. P. Woodward, 
longtliqe resident, died.

las t. b. specialist, made three ad
dresses here.

18. —The Panhandle field daily al
lowable production was -slashed 1,000 
barrels.

19. —Material was purchased for 
KPDN, the new radio broadcasting 
station to be erected by The NEWS.

21. —A. J. Johnson was announced 
as the new president of the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce.

22. —Legal liquor was available for 
the first time.

23. —Children of needy families 
were given a Christmas tree in the 
city auditorium.

24. —Pampa Lions, La Nora thea
ter, and The NEWS gave free movie 
party for children of the commun
ity.

30—Gilmore N. Nunn was elected 
president of the Ptunpa B. C. D.

showed hi 
to home 
ally secur 
oOner, du

• 5.—Student loan fund was started
with sale of apples.

8 —School bond to validate WPA 
project approved.

10—Rev. Gaston Foote was called 
to Epworth Methodist church, Okla
homa City. . •

11. —Armistice Day observed herev 
Work order for construction of ten
nis courts received.

12. —Annual Red Cros roll call
started, with Tom Aldridge In 
charge. ©

13 — Panhandle Oldtimers associa
tion banquet held, with C. L. Thom
as elected president.

14.—Miss Esther Johnsson gave 
piano recital here. Congressman 
Marvin Jones visited In Pampa.

15 —C. A. Cryer o f McLean was 
elected head of county Interschol- 
astlc league at meeting here.

Children ne.ver think about their eyes. Unconsciously, 
they abuse them. Any -lighting, good or bad, suits 
them as long as they can possibly see. They don’t 
know the difference. They expect you, the parents, to 
know. You must accept the responsibility for protect
ing their eyes during early life, especially while their 
eyes are still growing.

tjfctil recently, these associations 
lacked supervision and fo-ordina- 
tion. By 1930, however, most states 
had passed le«alatio» regulating 
the associations, but a central or
ganization was seeded. In 1939. 
the Federal Home Loan bank sfs-, 
tern was established and proffsio* 
made f°r regulation of the saving^ 
associations, Membership is thf 
stamp of approval and dVidencf qf 
liquidity of the association. Thu 
local First Federal Savings and 
Loan association of Pampa is a

NOW Phone

Walter Connolly

18—Will Roger* memorial fund
started in Pampa.

19. —Building activity increased 
with many new buildings started.

20. —Judge W. S. Baxter died 
here. Ralph Randel, Lions gover
nor attended banquet here.

21—Unpaved section of Pampa- 
Borger^nighway announced to be 
completed In road program. Night 
depository installed at bank here.

17.—M t s . T. H. Lane, widow of 
Pampas first resident, died at her 
home here of a paralytic stroke at 
the age of 73. a

19.—Boy ScouWand 11 adult lead
ers left for a 10-day camp at Lake 
George. Colo. Pampa school board 
adopted a budget of $241,580 for the 
year.

22—The annual picnic of Gray 
.county farm families, home dem
onstration and 4-H clubs started at 
the Gething ranch.

38.—The annual baseball tourna
ment sponsored by Junior Chamber 
of Commerce started at Road Run
ner park, with Mayor W. A. Brat
ton pitching the first ball in a 
game between the Road Runners 
and Huber Carbon of Borger.

2.—Voting on repeal and six other 
amendments to the state constitu
tion. Gray county approved all; the 
wet majority was 84 votes.

26.—City and county officers 
served notjee that Oray county was 
legally dry despite results of the 
.state repeal election, by raiding bars 
and seizing hard liquor. Theft of a 
safe and $250 from the Adkisson 
and Gunn Tire Co. the previous 
night was reported. Three inches of

’isitors today were JI J. CodhibS. 
nes Stone. Ray L. Kay of Fort 
rth, and Charlie Maisel.

To Sen 
mfortably

-

22.—Plans for park and audito
rium completed. Business census 
authorized for entire county.

25.—Section got one inch of rain.
Pampa NEWS received permit for 
radio station.

26.—NEWS issued Harvester spe-
Owen Optical Clinic

Mret National Bank BMs. PhonoN PAMPA. Light walls and ceiliflS 
w o r k ^

And don’t ferret y©«r 
light to kee^ them col 
most precious possesjpc

elp too. A .httle paint will
(Continued From Tuesday)

ive them enough 
. Eyes are your

ct them!COMEDY
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I.O K I T T \

YOUNG PUBLtC SERVi
C o m p a n y

‘‘White Parade’
—ALSO-

Two Snappy Comedies

FRED SCHAFFNI 
115 W . Footer
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EVENING.. JANPARy X

campaign “to defeat the renomlnM 
tlon of President Roosevelt." ■  

4. A report that there is "Ink 
terest everywhere you go" in GovJ 
All M. London of Kansas as a re-3 
publican presidential possibility'waJ 
brought to the capital by Rep. H op] 
(R., Kas.). I

Parley, in his speech last night! 
predicted that neither Borah no3  
Herbert Hoover would be the repub-j 
lican nominee.. He said the old' 
guard *‘can;t get the nomination for1 
Hoover and dare not accept Senator 
Borah.” i

Automotive « u v «  MM» mm u o v  • M V U  « * »  m i  UI*T • M W  M N * M l UMR * M ena MNO IM  IA»T

NEVER MIND THE LADYClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AH want «<b are atrictlr eaah and 

•in. aacepted o w  th* phon* with tha 
poaitive umiimtaridma that thd account 
b  to ha paid when our collector calls.

PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker wiU receive

pour Want Ad. h<-U>tn* you word It.
All ada for "Situation Wanted" and 

"Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-down advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEWS reesrvaa 
the right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or Withhold from publication nny 
eopy deemed objection abb.

Notice o f any error must be tfven 
la time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In ease o f any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
HEWS shall net be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re- 
M tw l for auch advertising.

( LOCAL KATE CARD 
H fTK TIVE NOVEMBER » ,  1MI
I day, Sc n word; minimum 80c.
t  days. 4c a word ; minimum 00c.
la  per word for each succeeding issua 

after the first two issues.

FOR SALE
CHTCK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis

count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks 
free. Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching lH c per egg, before, Fsb 
15th. Liberal &ade in values on’ 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds Hatchery, 
.1 mjle 8. E. Pampa,. Texas.

USED CAR VALUES! 
1931 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  
-1931 Chevrolet Coach , 1  
1931 Chevrolet Gb**e ~ .i .  
ltto/Ctfcvrolet Rfdftn . / . .

(Continued iron page 1)

by David Garth
Chapter Fbur ;

— RI TTER LOVE
“ Well, what’s stopping you?”

: Tommy Speede’s head nodded 
mechanically over his glass. An or
chestra In a place down the street 
was Raying the air with stringed 
cadence.

A  carriage rolled through the 
street, the ''clop-glop” of the horse's 
hoofs seemingly" in time with the 
strains of the music that drifted 
through the night air.

said Speede dully. “Re-

“ I can’t,” he said doggedly. “ I 
can't and I won’t and be damned 
to you all.” ; „ '

On the way to his hotel later Wil
lett paused and viewed the big 
warehouses rising from the water's 
edge while that omnipresent smell 
of stagnant sea foam polluted the 
warn! breeze that blew up from the 
harbor. •

But his thoughts were not of cof
fee as he Surveyed the warehouses 
and the lights of the freighters rid
ing at anchor. He was thinking of 
young Tommy Speede and the grin 
he had brought ihto a construction 

the PontecMes- Juarez

1930 Chevrolet Coape
1931 lfcrd Fordor \ .. 
1930 ^ o r d  Coupe . . .  
1929 Chevrolet Coach 
1929 Fold Fordor . . . .

NEW DEALERS’ MAJOR 
STRATEGY FRAMED 

BY FARLEY
GUFFEY ACT INVALID

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 1. (yP>-
The Guffey coal- law was held In
valid under the taxing powers oi 
the constitution Tuesday by Federa 
District Judge Albert L. Rooves whj 
declared the tax imposed by the ad 
was "so burdensome, and onerous ■  
to destroy the business of tfl 
plaintiffs.” Judge Reeves h a n d  
down the opinion after six Missoil 
coal companies had assailed tM 
constitutionality of the Guffey 111 
and asked the court for a tempo! 
ary*. Injunction to prevent fedeifl 
officials from collecting taxes prR 
vided by the “little NRA” of til 
coal Industry.

SALE OF Ui
Bedroom Bull 
Suites, Gas J 
Pieces.

PAMPA f l

WASHINGTON, ian. 1. (JV-The 
major strategy of new dealers in 
replying to their critics In the 1936 
campaign will be to say, In effect; 
"Take a look at the indices of 
business and employment.” .

This was made plain by Post
master General Farley Monday 
night In a radio speech in which he 
said:- -

“The constantly risiflg tide of 
prosperity is the answer to all the 
attacks on the Roosevelt adminis
tration. The contrast between the 
state of the nation today and what 
It was on the advent of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt to the White House is all 
the retort required to the sprawling 
barrage that Is proceeding from the 
republican national committee and 
being paid for by the special inter
ests that are seeking the return of 
the system so emphatically repudi
ated by the people in 1932.”

Farley was one of several demo- 
who made pronouncements 

bearing on 1938,' while their foes 
listened and" prepared counter at
tacks. *
. Other political developmental---- -

1. Politicians here wondered If 
the action of former Governor Jo
seph B. Ely of Massachusetts, In 
pledging support to Alfred E Smith; 
In case he ran for the denpeTauc 
presidential nomination, mekut that 
Smith will lead a drive against the 
Roosevelt administration.

CULBERSON- 
SMALUNG 

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY, Inc.

GOOD USED CARS!
1935 OldsmobUe Coach.
1935 Chevrolet Coach.
1934 Ford Deluxe Coupe.
1933 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe.
1933 Willys Sedan.
1932 OldsmobUe Deluxe Coup*
1934 OldsmobUe Coupe.
1929 Ford /  /
1931 Ford PUk-ud / /  
1928 Buick Sedan! [ /

“Maria,
member Marla?”

Terry’s eyes narrowed. Speede 
must be out of his head. When the 
camp broke up the women went 
back to their villages—what was 
Speede talking about?—

“I thought I ’d like to take her 
back to the States with me, Terry,” 
Speede was saying. “ But I can’t. 
Why, she’s lost even In this city. 
Bewildered, afraid, unhappy — she 
hates to wear so many clothes any
how. How can I take her home? 
People wouldn't understand — my 
mother and sisters wouldn’t, Ma
ria’s only a native/’

•Haven’t you sent her home yet?” 
Terry demanded. "And what do you 
mean—you won’t go back to the 
Slates because of her? Say, if she 
makes any trouble—”

‘ Willett!” Speede was on his feet, 
swaying a little, his lip trembling, 
the queer note back in his voice. 
“Maria’s got a child. My kid—”

^  Terry groaned. Speede had evi-
fOT thT first timV^Com-i dentiy changed only outwardly. He

trade for Home;
neighborhcJtt grocery. Doing pay- 

ing buslnessjll8 N. Frost. 5p-330 
f o r  SALE-* Merit Egg mash. Gets 
results. Highest quality feed ob

tainable. Zeb’s Feed Store. iOc-231

camp on 
Road. His face twisted wryly.

“Dead in six months.” he mut
tered. “And because of a woman.”

FOIt HALE by John W. Orout and 
Son, painting and paperhanging. George Fox of the American For

eign service held a position that, on 
the surface, could have been filled 
by any one of a hundred young 
mert from the state department 
sends out every year to start that 
hallowed and diplomatic calling, “a 
diplomatic career.”

He wore his clothes with easy 
athletic distinction, knew most of 
the right answers, and possessed, 
when he chose, a most excellent 
poker race..

But he was bored stiff at the Le
gation club Polo Ball even before

Office phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Oo. Residence 111 N. Pur*-
fiance._________  ' ______ 26c-23R

If Mrs. Ira Spearman will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office be
fore 5 p. m. she will receive a free 
ticket to see Jack Benny in "It’s In 
the Air,” showing at La Nora the-
atos Friday or Saturday.__________
YOUR 1936 INVESTMENTS may 

not only mean prosperity but also 
happiness. Do you know the joyous 
satisfaction of “A HOME OF YOUR 
OWN”? The dissatisfaction and dis- 
comfortue of renting? Make your 
resolution then to act on one of these 
sweet buys. 4 R. and 2 R. house 
close in on paving, $3,000; 2 R. ga
rage apt. on paving $750 ; 3 R. mod
ern on Borger highway $800. For 
rent—4 R. modem duplex unfur
nished $30. 2 R. garage apt. $20. 3 R. 
nished house $17.50. John L. Mike-

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist—W omen 

- Genlto-Urinary Blood 
Skin and Rectum 

Phone 12?
Room 1% First Natl huh  pM f

Ben Williai Motor Co.

finanop as well as security b ro k e rs  
and dealers.

Construction, including building, 
highways and heavy construction by 
contractors is included again, as in 
1929. General contractors, operative 
builders and sub-contractora fire to 
be covered.

Highway and street transporta
tion, including trucking for hire 
and bus operations are included in
the census 1„. w„... , - . - , . ,.
mercial warehousing is included In hadn’t learned a damn thing—still 
the comprehensive plans announced a. U«le boy saying his prayers at
today. night.
^Acgnsusprthitbiistness of operate “™ n k  j t ’s the first m s  ama£z. 
ing office, commercial and other thing like this has happened?" he 
non-resldential buildings will be said sardonically, ^h ese women ex- 
made In cities of more than 10,000. pect lL-they expect to go back to 
For the first time the operations of their villages in the end—it’s only 
insurance companies, agents, and an interlude in their lives. Quit act- 
brokers, real estate brokers and ing like a dummy; the world hasn’t 
dealers, management and rental started with you.” 
agents as well as the1 business as- “i  don’t care," Speede said fever- 
pects of non-profit associations and ishly, “what others have done. I 
organizations of every type (exclu- love tabria; don’t you understand? 
give of religious bodies), are in- But you don’t know, anything about 
eluded in the census. those things, Willett. You’re a

The census of service establish- fighter, I saw you go after a man 
ments, which In 1933 included only -tonight. I’ve never heard of you 
personal, business and mechanical b^ng soft—how could you know? 
repair services, is extended In the B u t-j married Marla! In a church! 
plans to Include certain classes of with-a padre and everything, 
professionally-trained persons. Mr. WlIlett p ^ e d  hlm back into his 
Chase explained these include ad- chalr „A11 righ tn. he sa^ kindly, 
vertlsing coun^llore, architects, au- didn>t know , But don-t ^  ex_ 
dttors. certified public accountants, cltfd thlng you OUght to do Is
engineering sendees ^ a t o  detec- j off the kana Then toke your
flY* leavp absence, go home and seelei^ map ^ a w l^  cartography your famny, “and afterwards come
services and sales consultants. The- * y* , ,  . . . . _
aters and hotels are to be covered ** *
as in 1929 and 1933, he said. ^  bftd- n®11* Jt s perfectly simple.

Mr. Chase declared the present Speede shook his head Slowly
census Is In answer to the request sid® to £***• 
of buslnes for dependable 1935 In- ' l «  thought of that. I ’ve thought 
formation from sounder planning of a million things. But I can t go 
of expansion program, and Is a back. I m afraid, afraid— 
continuation of the similar business His eyes were burning with the 
censuses of 1929 and 1933. k»na as he caught Terry by the

NEWS
$$ SALARY LOANS

SPECIAL THIS 
_  WEEK!T« Carbon Black and #t! worker*

NO ENOOKipRS; A qAECUKITY - 
All dralinaic »trirAv/confidential. -

PAMPA FI|JAN©E COMPANY
149Vi South tuvlrr Street /  

Over State Theater

the affair began.►R RENT—2 room furnished 
ipartment. AU bills paid. $22.50 
r month. 912 E. Browning.
>  3c-232

Fox grunted. Enough material 
.there for fifty tea-drinking harm
less young squirts of attaches.

Captain Dent, the - military at
tache of the American Embassy, 
dropped a hand on his shoulder.

“ If you’re looking for the same 
person I am, George," he said with

COMPLETE WASH, GREA8E^ 
AND MOTOR f|4
CLEAN JtiB .............i
To introduce our new hid 
pressure washing and Linco^ 
Lubrication Machine.

RENT—Want someone to 
ire room with working girl 
ipg distance. Phone 819.

* 3c-232
BORROW
NEEDED

FOR. - RENT -lut) xuom furnished ■don't bother. She hassell. Duncan Bldg.; Phone 180. 5c-281 2. Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr.P«r*onaI Ln m , No H H H H H  Requiredapartment and garage. $17.50 per 
month. 220 N. Starkweather.

/  lc-230
FOk RENT—i v o  furnisht d rooms, 

nasonable. 314 N. Banks.
> _______________________ 2c-231

FOR ’RENT—Five room semi-mod- 
iem  house, 1104 S. Wilcox. Inquire

Mu 600 S. Faulkner._________  3p-232
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

house. 1043 S. Barnes. •
3p-231

If Mr*.’ D S“  Moore will call at 
the Pampa ifetty News office be
fore 5 p. m. she toil1 receive a free 
ticket to see Jack Benny In "It’s In 
tha.Alr * showing at La Nora the- 
atfcAFriday or Saturday.

completely disappeared. And from 
what I hear of her she may bob up 
anywhere from Mexico City to Sao 
Paulo. Her mother tells me ■ she 
started for Tuxedo Park one time 
and then turned up on bail from 
Hinsdale. Illinois, where she’d out
raged some landing statute by set
ting her plane down on a golf 
course."
(Copyright, 1935, by David Garth) 

(To Be Continued)

Service and General Autom 
Repairing ,

Complete 
BRAKE SERVICEp

Pampa Brake 
&  Electric
315 West poster

Y.) arranged to make a speech at 
Canton, Ohio, January 28. While 
In Ohio, he will advocate Senator 
Borah of Idaho as the choice for 
republican presidential nominee. Bo
rah disclosed yesterday he had au
thorized three Cleveland men to 
enter his name In the Ohio presi
dential primaries May 12.

3. Governor Talmadge of Georgia 
said “ rock-ribbed, Jefferaonian dem
ocrats” of the south will speed their

FOR SALE—Bran $1.10. Dairy feed 
16 per cent protein $1.50. Cotton

seed meal $1.70. Hen scratch with 
sunflower seed $1.75. Egg mash, Big 
5, high grade $2.25. Gray County 
Feed, W. Foster. 5p-231

Pay It back In w ik ly , wmi-n 
or monthly ykynwnU, whichi 
most convenient t£  yon. Strict 
fidential. Loam pmde in only 
minute*. I  _ JLOWEST RATES

SALARY LOAN C
L. B, WARREN, Wary 

First NatiqSal Bank ' Bujli)

Miscellaneous
PSYCHIC READINGS FRSJE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
in love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R., 408 S. Russell St.

________26C-256
RADIO REPAIRS AU WOT* dODB 

at reasonable price*. Guaranteed.
Davis Electric Co. 26c-244

Beauty Parlors BANDIT SLAIN
Ma n il a , p . i ., Jan. l. <a >- con- 

Stabularymen reported today they 
had killed the long-sough, oandit 
chieftain, Teodoro Asedilla and two 
of his companions near  the”  vITTage 
o f TTSIdon In "Tayaba® province. Au
thorities were simultaneously ad
vised another bandit band led by 
th notorious “Capt.” Kuhts Eneal- 
lado, murdered two constabulary 
guides Saturday near Cagsiay, Ta- 
yabas.

An Up-To-The Minute Directory 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAHoliday Specials

Nassours 
Oil WaveNT—Beautiful bedrooms, 

t stop at the Marie hotel 
it your home, we welcome 
Kemp, prop.

6c-234

Help Wanted
HELP WANTFD^GirTTcTdo house- 

tf6rk. care Tor children, also stay 
night. 721 N. Wells. , lc-230
~ if~  Mrs.- Ted Eaves will call at 
the Pampa Daily News office be
fore. 5 p. m. she will receive a free 
ticket to see Jack Benny in “It’s Ir 
the Air,” showing at La Nora the
ater Friday or Saturday. ______

DUWrt

FOR Re n t—Furnished apartment 
for couple. 602 E. Kingsmill. Phone

7 4 4 . ______________2p-230
FOR RENT—Vacant rooms over 
‘’ Malone Funeral Home.

3c-231
FOR RENT—Three room- funushed 

duplex, for couple. With «nrage. 
Phone 1275-W, 3c-231

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY
412 Combs-Wurley, R. $80 W, Of. 787

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg., Ph. 1269 

Aulftor*
—8m  Accountants

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Sehaffner, 115 W. V a jr , P.81

Boilers M
J. M. DEERING Hotter big

Eugene (CWKiuignolo 
2 for MGflOi Each •.... . ^ .
ZULA WROWN BEAUTY SII()P 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Pholie 345

CLAYTON FLO 
410 E. Foster, PIPURVIS INJURED

ATLANTA, Jan. 1. (flV-Melvin 
■Purvis, former federal agent and 
nemesis of John Dillinger and other 
outlaws, escaped with bruises in an 
automobile collison here Tues
day. Purvis, whose how. now Is In 
Timmonsville, S. C., was traveling 
alone on his way to Birmingham, 
Ala., when his car collided with one 
driven- by E. W. James, of Sub
urban East Point.

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—505 N. Frost.

6c-232
MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP 

$5.00 Realistic Permanent ..$3.5 
$7.50 Spiral Eugene .$5.0

All Work Guaranteed 
Experienced Opdubtcis 

Mrs. Enbody[ — Jackie Martial 
and (Mrs. LMfonf ' 

Balcony in Cryfkl Falacq 
f ln o e  w  -

OR RENT—Two nice rooms, close 
in, ladies only. 311 N. Frost. Phone 
16-M. 3c-231

phone 677-J.

COU RT
RECORD

Legal NoticeFOR RENT—Bedroom in private 
home. Adjoining bath; garage; 

$15 mo. 529 N. Hobart. 3c-230 APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“ The undersigned - is

YOUB 
301-09 jFOR RENT—Three room unfur

nished modern apartment Private •lage licenses
John Curtis Koen aiixrifc, garage. Inquire 802 West Fos- mother would call*‘my class.’ I » »e Woiks, 1008 8.POUDRE PUFFE BEAUTY L iq u o r  p erm it Maria. I tell you, but If I ever went 

back to the States, I’m afraid I ’d 
never—come—back. I ’d ditch Maria 
like the dirtiest swine who ever 
walked—Marla and my kid.” 
v Terry released himself from the 

grasp of the other’s fingers. Queer 
duck. Tommy Speede, this former 
fresh-cheeked, laughing kid with 
his college degree.

Caught with tropical kana and 
some naive ideas of love and duty. 
Staying here and signing his death 
warrant over a brown-skinned na
tive. Well, some beat the game and 
some dldn t

Kiss ahd ride on! Speede couldn’t. 
That came from being “soft.” 
Speede was right—nobody had ever 
heard of Terry Willett being soft. 
Look what it got you—look at Tom
my Speede.

“Keep your head screwed on, 
Tommy,” he ordered gruffly. "Marla 
doeR^t expect anything. For God’s 
sake, *o back to the Static before 
you're shipped back. And stay 
there.” f-

Xnmto YWliiin Speede looked at 
Hftn with eyes that, seemed unable

iUcille Hutchins.T. L. SmithSHOPPE,
Phon* 1S55— Aero** from 1b 

Christmas Spcouj 
FREE—$1.00 box of Je 

CostugOts wHb each

FOR RENT—Rooms and apart
ments. reasonable rate. 500 North 

Frost, Virginia Hotel. 6p-223
Building Ci 

KING, 414 N t̂tpfmssioners court on Jan- 
Wll take up the question of 
for Qounty officials. An 
is beUsg sought, from the 

geneial oixrwhether the 
’hediae Jaf^iot set out In 
n re!#*Ry passed, leaving 
to the discretion ^of the

LEE WAY 
500 West 1i plicationfO R " RENT New Maytag washer 

by hour; also 2 and 3 room cabins. 
Furnished or unfurnished; on school 
bus route. 1300 8. Barnes. New Town
Cabins. ___   26C-235
I FOR RENT -^Two-room furnished 

apartment with built-in cabinet 
*hd sink. Bill paid. 615 N. Dwight 
gtreet. Talley Addition. 3p-229 
FOR RENT—Three-room furnished 

house. Bills paid. . Three blocks 
west Hilltop Grocery, third house 
north on Borger highway. lc-230

in accordance^ with provr- 
siorfc of Sectjbn 10, House 
Bill# No. i X  Acl* of 
Second Called Session of the 
44tn Legislature, designed 
as the Texas Liquqr Con
trol Act. Jr I / V  

“ The Retail Liquor Per
mit applied for will Beamed 
in th$. Conduct of a busi
ness at 609 West Foster 
Ave.t Pampa, Texas. 

(Signed)
Schafer Hotel. 

APPLICATION- F O R -  
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“The undersigned is an 
a p p l i c a n t  for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the 
Texas Liquor control ^soard 
and gives notice) by publf* 
cation of su ch  Bppjication 
in accorrfariie with prolift#

c a n a r y  s a n d w ic h  s h o t
3 Dows Bast Rex Theatre, Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. E. Lancaster, Pastor, PbWSn 12*

City Office*
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364.. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 40$
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 394 
City Health Dept, City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HL Ph. 118$ 
City Pump Stn. 7$0 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
CHy Wtr. & Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Flee Station, 283 roster, Ph. $$ 
Polios Station, Ph. 555.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor A Treasurer, Ph. 1052 .
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 487 
Cnty. Fm. A *l, Hm. Dmstr. Ph. I$4 
County Judges Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justioo of Peace PL No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Ph. *21 
Sheriff’s Office, Phone 245 
Supt Public Instruction, Ph. 1$M 
Tax Assessor,'Phene 10*7 
Tax Collector! Phone 683 
Sherman White. Phone 122*

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phone 6*
PAMPA PRESS
115 S. Ballard, Phone $••

* PlumbeH|
DAVIS PLUMBING CO.
118 W. Foster, Phone 338. ytfj

Printing 
pam pa d a il y  n ew s  
Phone 666 ‘ ^  ^ * .. d K a

School*
Raker E. Tube, Phone 931 *
High School, 123 W. Francis, FRyS 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phone E 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis, P. ■ 
Lamar, 301 Cnyler, Phone 957. 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph. Ill 
School Garage, 708 N. Rossi, Ph. Ill 
Roy McMillen, Court Use., Ph. KOI 
8upt. Pub. Scttls, 123 W. Frcis, P. 2 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brning, Ph. B

Transfer Sc Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A STG. CO. 
500 West Brown. Phone 1025 
State Bonded Warehouse. -

Croqaiarnol* *
13 Permanent!
Shampoo add 
A ll work l  
operator*. Ml 
Youns, Madalin* Garrett.

e sn  JIMMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phene 2 0

i  for .. 
tt. dry_ 
iranteed. court.

A p Ait ion for a local option elec- 
tlon has been prepared for circula
tion In the McLean precinct.OIL PERMANENTS

Realistic, Frederic, ^Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
Is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent q$n not. Money back 
juarantee not to chemical bum 
/our hair or scalp.

Permanents $1.50 to $10

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack & Paul Barber Shop 

3 Doors North Bank on Balcony
PERMANENTS f l  to $5. Mr*. 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital
Phone 1097. 52P-235

^AUSTIN, Jan. 1 (AV-Proceedings 
Tl^tth*h|supreme court today in-

Motions for i iT!T>liiiijiif applica
tions for writs of erro^agenuled: 

Atlas Life Insurance compbug vs. 
Fred Standifer, Lubbock.

Motions for rehearing of causer 
submitted!,-
—-6s  TrW fU lng j g .  L . L. King, 
cdfi/itjr jiyg^dttfflldress; Empire 

FuA**pfnpanv et al. vs. Mrs. 
Anqii Albright et a l. Gregg; the 
Stai# of T?»as vs. Mallet Land db

Work Wanted
BOOKKEEPER wants books to 

keep, part time work. Capable of 
opening, closing books, financial or 
profit and loss statements. Write 
box 4711, care Pampa News.

See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance^

■ RedRtopayxfents. I
■ Raise monyy to 'meet 1)11! 
Prompt artoXJourteous AM** 
tlon givgl all applK-aOtf^*.

p X N h a m m e .
IN SU R AN C B ^f& N C
Combs-Worley Bldg l’ h. 0

f i fP L O Y M E N T  W A N T E D '
chauffeur, 3 years experience 

Felix Gross. 815 S. Gray. 6c-235
WORK WANTED Lady wants 
l  housekeeping in nice home, can 
stay nights, can give good refer- 
tences Phone 9056-F4. 3p-231
W ORK WANTED Middle aged 
I lady desires work, prefers perma
nent home, well experienced, ref
erences. Write postoffice box 860 or 
apply mile east on Mobectie high-’ 
way at R. R. Mitchell’s.

__________ , ___ 3 p-231
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

lady desires housework and cook-

coihpany, Iric.. Hoc] to focus.JT Swanson et al. vs. S0CW  Kbit, 
Gregg; Quanah, Acme 8e Pacific 
Railway comypgtf vs. Wichita State 
Bank *  3TOst company, Harde- 
man.
rjMmon to advance cause submit-

SANTA CLAUS SAYSf^ ) , House 
ftts of the 
laaion of the 
i, designed

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Good section of land 

near Hereford, 300 acres now In 
wheat. Federal loan on land. Will 
trade equity for stock of groceries. 
See or write Hill-Ricketts company, 
Hereford, Texas. lc-230

“ Flying is the safest, fastest,{ 
moat comfortable transportation i Welding Supplies 

JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
names A Frederick Sts Phone MB.

H. G. Hamrick vs. Hattie Dell
Texas Liquor Simpler, s ever known,— ity fu fi toto! ” \ 

and SANT# CLAUS CAN'T B!iWhe Retail I^fetior P e /  
mil applied f<yr*will be used 
in the conduct of a bi$i- 

at T21 South Rus*bl(,

Hundi 
cuted” 
WLscons 
to prohj

big. Must stay nights. 1027 East Wanted Take Advantage OfFrancis. 4c-232
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

Waitress, housekeeper and nurse 
for Children. Must have work. Good 
references. Call at Bunset Tourist 
Court. Cabin No. 4. 2p-221

nses.
PANHANDLE FLYI

Pampa Airport Dee Graham,
SERVICE

Phooe 6536
WANTED—Want ride for one to 

Big Spring or some town in vi
cinity ori^Wednesday or Thursday 
See Gullkey at News office.

1 p-226

n ets  L .
St, Pttmpa, Texas.

(Signed)
Schneider Hotel Corp.

J  A bolt 50.000 wande/ers “ rode the 
(rods” through LaCrosse, Wls.. dur
ing four months ending in Novem
ber, it was estimated. ROUND TRIP TICKETS A T  

1*4 TIMES THE ONE W A Y  FARB
____ • j __ a .... f~ f v - *1__ l___^  jSB

Bn effect to att points, except 
between Fantpa-Borger A  Amarillo, which 

are effective locally, Dee. 20th

Go T o SEE in a Bus!

Most Modern Buses— Veteran Driver*

For Further Information 
Call Your Local Agent
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12,000 TEXANS IN PASADENA ARE SURE MUSTANGS WILL RUN TO VICTO

JHUFORD’S WEAKENED 
KNEE WATCHED BfY 

SMU PONIES
BY PAUL W. ZIMMERMAN, 

Press Staff Writer.
Pasad en a , calif., Jan. 1 (/Pi

ty football teams of South- 
'em  Methodist university and 
Stanford dash today for Ro 

.Bowl supremacy, one of the na
tion’s prims football prises.
Out of the ranks of the opposing 
urns likely will streak a new star, 

led to take his place in the 
tournament firmament along 

rithr Eddie Casey. Brick Muller, 
lie Nevers, Elmer Layden, Pooley 

ibert, Emy Pinkert. Don Zimmer- 
san, A1 Bara baa, and Dixie Howell. 

}  Advance favoritism indicated the 
» eemar waa-ta-be *  Texan fa r  
untamed MdfBwtes. the masses 

jave decided, will \elebrate the 
fiesta game's 2lst birthday 

victory.
farm weather and clear skies 

forecast to complete thh holi- 
picture for the fortunate 85.000 

ket holders and the. gladiators. 
[The .west, twice disappointed by 

same stalwart Stanford team, 
edomlnated the picture in num- 

certain 1936 would be a Stan- 
Vocally they were out- 

by 12,000 Texans who were 
re California was mistaken for 

third successive time. 
Statistically, the unbeaten 8. M. 

eleven coached by Matty BPU 
the edge. What psychological 

frontage there was favored Coach 
ade (Tiny) Thornhill’s Stanford

one exception on each aide 
Sams were at a physical peak. 
Indian rooters hoped James 

Moscrlp, star end, would 
left knee strong enough to 

girough the torrid con- 
4them Methodist anxiously 

how long Harry Shuford, 
jial-shoutipg fullback, could 

weakened knee behave, 
as in other years, was 
resort to power, built 

crushing, drives of 
i, all-Xm erica fuli-

Wilson, fleet-footed 
swift thrusts and 

,ed him high- 
lgured to be

atever 
__  few who 

Ibuld want for 
its.
with diversi- 

marked edge 
; basically a 
Ike Mustangs 

rushing 
The 
rked

Sandies Place 
Z Gridders On 
All-Star Team
BY BILL PARKER,

DALLAS, Jan. 1 <>P) — There’s 
nothing like starting the new year 
with a mythical football team—and 
this one is the 1935 all-Texas Inter- 
scholastic league class A squad, the 
consensus of sports writers ’ who 
trailed the st£oolboys through the 
season. H

8ports writers sent in their in
dividual selections, and the final 
tabulation lifted 11 boys apart from 
the approximate 1,000 who partici
pated in this year’s class A cham
pionship race, which Amarillo's 
Oo)den Sandies won.

The mythical aggregation must 
be good because it boasts players 
from practically every section of the 
state. Amarillo placed Elwin Rick
etts at left tackle, and Robert Cles- 
son at fullback.

The Greenville Lions, finalists In 
the championship marathon, placed 
W. A. “Tarzan” McElreath at left

shall at quarterback.
No other team placed more than 

one player Bert Marshall and 
Robert Clesson were popular choices 
in the backfteld. McElreath was 
the pace setter among wings and 
linemen.

The team has weight, speed and
experience.

McElreath at left end and Herbert 
Smith of San Angelo at right end, 
are not there by accident. These

Bell's I  
L. A. 21 to 0.

^L-tO 6. Y(

up 
116

►led on 
■ beat N 

trjat this
and Wilson 

ground gaining
The Indinn-s 

‘Trustilng against 
the Coast con- 

The Mustangs gained 202 
passes told a different story 

Stanford got 4« yards through the 
tT collected 183 

them Methodist’s first 
the Rose Bow] and 
ion by a southwest 

tanford was topping off 
six appearance with only 

H to show for its efforts, 
time is 4:15 p m . CST.

>bable starting ’ lineups: '
8. M. U. fm . Stanford Wt.

. tlpton IjK Mono rip IN

. Spain M Reynolds m
£  Wetzel LG Adam# 197
F Johnson C Muller 215
. Stamp* RG Rouble 184

Op- RT Beedle 200
Stewart RE Topping 186
Spramie & Faulman 188
Wilton I.H Corns 172

0 Burt RH Hamilton 187
90 Shuford (C) FB Grayson 190
O motel.— Refer** Bob Morris (Seattle)

u, Harry Viner (Missouri); head-
lan, Tom Fitzpatrick (Utah) field

Abe Curtl* (Texa*).

the state championship. He cli
maxed a brillAnt campaign by turn
ing in a sensational perfbrmance 
Saturday against Greenville.

Bryan Rich of Pallas Tech, a 
consistent star, and Tolbert Crowder 
of Port Arthur woo the guard posi
tions. Rich was acclaimed the best 
lineman.—-hi the Dallas district 
Crowder wbn his spurs by going 
like fury through Port Arthur’s 12- 
game schedule in which the Yellow 
Jackets won 11 and lost one. Port 
Arthur scored 420 points to the op
position’s 20, and Crowder was the 
main star in the Jackets’ llneup.|

Kenneth Whitlow of the Wichita 
Falls Coyotes, 170 pouiuie of whirl 
wind and smartness, stood out 
among the interscholastic league

The backfield offered more out
standing ball luggers this year than 
any other season. Several great 
players were left off the team,

end; anth the"elusiw  Bwt Mar- probably as good as the-ones who foTun^out a near capacity throng
made it.

Bert Marshall landed the quarter
back position for the second con
secutive year. Marshall does every
thing and always turns In a com
mendable Job. Jodie Mqrek of 
Temple, big, powerful, and danger 
ous at all times, got the left half-

, back position. Charlie Haas, who 
played poorly against Greenville, 
but alone carried his Corpus Christi 
mates to the semi-final barely beat

two boys played hard. AgMitog|Qui-BiiMey of. Houston San_Jacinto, 
football through a torm,season to 
earn their honors. McElreath was 
a vital factor in Greenville’s march 
to the finals, and Smith, a lad of 155 
pounds, was a sparkling defensive 
performer.

Robert Cook of the Port Worth 
Masonic Home and Elwin Ricketts 
of the Golden Sandies enjoyed wide 
margins in the race for tackle posi
tions. Cook has played three sea
sons with Masonic Home. Elwin 
Ricketts helped carry Amarillo tp

send Geise of San Antonio Bracken 
ridge for the right halfback posi
tion.

The man who raced 70 yards against 
Greenville to make the winning 
touchdown possible, the man who 
played outstanding football in that 
game to cinch the state champion
ship for Amarillo was Robert Cles
son, who runs, plunges, passes, punts 
or anything else required of him. 
You’ll find his monicker at the 
fullback position, and rightly so.

WALLACE WILL 
BE IN LINEUP 
OF WEST CLUB

60,000 EXPECTED TO  
SEE BATTLE IN 

FRISCO

Harvesters 
21 To 19

Defeat Allison 
In Typical Battle

BY RUSSELL J. NEWLAND.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1 (A*)— 

Cleated stars picked from the na
tion's weklth of football talent were 
matched for the llth East-West 
classic here today in the namq of 
charity.

Heroes oT the collegiate pigskin 
wars of 1935, the 44 stalwarts were 
cast In the role of sectional team 
mates, not as- individuals. Rivals 
who battled during the season, lined 
up side by side in a common cause 
—the benefit of crippled children in 
the Shrlners’ hospital.

Porecaat d t fa itw e a t te j ir o m l^

of 60,000
The powerful eastern squad, rep

resenting the .section east of the 
Mississippi rlVer, moved into action 
a 2 to 1 favorite to break the west’s 
winning streak, extended over Jhe 
last three years. Coached by Alidy 
Kerr of Colgate and Dick Hanley, 
formerly of Northwestern, the squad 
presented a well balanced line and 
interchangeable backs moulded into 
the strongest, eleven in six years.

SPORTS WRITERS PICK TEXAS 
ALL-STAR SCHOOLBOY ELEVEN

(By The AmooiitMl Press.) ^  
The 1935 Associated Press’ all- 

7 exas Intcrscholastic league Class 
A football concensus team as pick
ed by sports writers follows:
W. A. McElreath. LE—Greenville. 
Robert Cook, LT—Masonic Home. 
Bryan Rich, LG—Dallas Tech. 
Kenneth Whltelow, C—Wichita Palls 
Tolbert Crowder, RG—Port Arthur 
Elwin Ricketts, RT—Amarillo. 
Herbert Smith, RE—San Angelo. 
Bert Marshall, QB—Greenville. 
Jodie Marek, LH—Temple.
Charlie Haas. RH—Corpus Christi 
Robert Clesson, FB—Amarillo.

Other players who received votes 
for the mythical team:

Duncan, end, Wichita Palls; Hill, 
quarterback, Wichita Palls; Stone, 
guard, Wichita Palls’,. Swain, guacd, 
Wichita Palls; ThdYnpson, end, 
Paschal; Phillips, guard, Greenville;

tackle, Corpus Christi; Messina,
guard, port. Arthur; Pranks, center 
Corpus Christi; Taylor, end, Gaines- 
yjyile; Brunson, guard, Amarillo; 
Busseibshalfback, San Jacinto; Mc- 
Knight, end, Mexia; Taylor, end, 
Amarillo; Keeton, end, Hillsboro; 
Hooten, tackle, Temple; . Ritchie 
guard, Lubbock; and Cordell, half- 
baeje, Big Spring.

Coaches Pony Lopey _ Denv e r the end 6T that period was
leading 17 to 13. In the fourth stan-and Orln Hollingbery of Washing 

ton State college prepared to meet 
the east’s ’’Warner system” of at
tack with a western team built 
around fleet backs operating be
hind a line averaging close to 200 
pounds per man.

Visiting celebrities were headed 
by Leonard P. Steuart, imperial 
potentate of the Shrine order of 
North America, who Journeyed from. 
Washington, D. C„ to watch the 
game.

Probable starting lineups:
BAST Poa. WEST
Antonini, Indiana, LE Scherer, Neb.
D. Smith, Minn. LT Lute, .California 
Oech, Minn. LO Carter, Orexon
Jones, Ohio State C Saunders, Loyola 
Fortmann, Colgate RO Sklar, Kansas 
Lewis, Ohio U. RT Wheeler. Okla. H 
I,oebn, Purdue RE Sylvester, Rice 
R. Smith. Alabama QB Ward, Idaho 
Heekin, Ohio State LH Lam, Colorado 
Crayne, Iowa — RH Wallace, Rice 
Beisc, Min. FB Justice, G o n m *

"OfrtotaTft: Referee, Boh Evans i MUli- 
ka» i ; umpire, Dr. Albert Bo!re (Minne
sota) j- hemllintsmum, Bill Kelley iWiauon 
sin) : field judge, Lloyd Yoder (Ban 
Francisco).

Time— 4 ii. m., CST.

In 60 years British Columbia 
grew from 36.000 population to a 
province of 700,000 residents.

OLE MISS IS DUE TO REPEL 
CATHOLICS IN ORANGE BOWL

Storseth, guard, Amarillo: Sears, 
center^ Stripling; Llain, halfback, 
Mexia; Jungmichel, guard, Austin; 
Crocker, end, Masonic H6me: Holt, 
tackle, Breckenridge; Daniel, tackle. 
Tyler; Jolpison. guard, Tyler; Bran
non, center, Longview; Campbell, 
halfback, Tyler; Taylor, fullback 
Breckenridge; Shelton, quarterback 
Honey Grove; Hinton, halfback 
Greenville; Looney, end, 8ulphur 
Springs; Geise, fullback, bracken- 
ridge; Upshaw, center, Bracken- 
ridge; Moser, halfback, Afnarillo; 
Cochrane, end, Amarillo; Lawrence

PASADENA, Cal., Jan. 1. (/P)— 
Coaches of the opposing Rose Bowl

teams were confident of victory to
day.

“It certainly is our turn,” said 
Claude (Tiny) Thornhill of Stan
ford. “ I doubt if the 8. M. U. pass 
set-up’s any more difficult to de
fend against then that of other 
teams we have met. We re right for 
this game."

Said Madison (Matty) Bell of 
Southern Methodist: <

“ I like my ball club, 10 to 7, Of 
course, this is Just a guess but I 
suppose my guess is as good as any. 
I believe it might take a field goal 
by Maurice Orr to win.”

Complete Forms for Keeping 
Accurate Records As Required by the

Social .
. Security Act

Available Through The

P A W P A D A I L Y  HE WS
Every employer ia required to keep a record, ef
fective Jan. 1, 1936, and theae forma liave been 
prepared and can be aecured through the NEWS.

•  y •
A Call to 666 ;

WILL BRING COMPLETE• «  4
INFORMATION

© -
MIAMI, Fla., Jan. 1. ( ^ —Cath

olic university faced Mississippi in 
ihe Orange BotVl football game to
day with Ole Miss slight favorite
td repel the easterners in a match 
between speed and brawn.

More than 12,000 were expected 
to jam the stadium and crown 
Miami’s second “bowl” venture with 
financial success.

Both teams were pronounced as 
fit as could be expeoted after a sud
den change from cold weather to 
warm sunshine.

Clarence Hapes, Mississippi's 230- 
pdund fullback, apparently was 
doomed to watch from the sidelines 
but Coach Ed Walker had Rab 
Rodgers, all-8outheastern confer
ence half-back, to throw Into the 
breach^

Catholic’s 197-pound line, which 
forced all opponents to take to the 
air for their scores, was. the chief 
reason for Coach “Dutch” Berg
man’s belief the Cardinals had an 
even chance.

Should Rodgers or Ray Hapes. 
the chief of Miss scoring threats, 
fail to squirm through the opposing 
JpoKgkd wall, the Southerners were 

to have plenty of end-skirt- 
and aerial plays.

fullback regarded 
"better, than aver

age kicker and passer," lined up in 
the Cardinal backfield with “Irish" 
Carroll and Bill Adamaitis at the 
halfback poets and Pete Draglnis 
at full.

The game was called for 1:30 p. m. 
(Central Standard Time). —

The probable starting linesup

Arijuwii tu imvc pu
ing and aerial pla 

Bob Markofske. 
by feergman as a ‘

Poole
ippi

Ibo 
Nelson 
Breyer 
Dickens
Jackson
Bernard
Peters
R. Hapes 
Rodgers 

Officials: 
(Columbia); 
(Auburn);

Catholic
- Schmarr 

Karpowich 
Anthonavage 

YuncliuH*' 
Lajouskv 
Clements 
Mulligan

HB
HB 
FB

Referee, 
umpire,

head linesman. Art 
Hutchins (Purdue); field judge; Od 
Horatio Hackett (Army).

Adamaitis
Carroll 

Markofske 
Tom Thorp 
Ed Arnold

GRAYSON TO WED 
PAStDBMA. C alif.. Jan. 1. UP)— 

Robert Qrayson. Stanford's all- 
American fullback, will marry Miss 
Christine Williams, daughter of Col 
Ben Williams, in Honolulu Jan. 12 
with 10 of his team-mates as ush
ers The players will sail Jan. 5 to 
play two football games In Hono-

— — .r -
Mara than 43.000,000 acres of Ne

braska farm and r&nDh land have 
been mapped by government soil
Scientists.

Most 
dents attend 
lin and the

n
tend the University of

Mobeetie Cage 
Tourney is Set 

For January 10
MOBEETIE, Jan. 1.—invitations 

have been mailed to 90 basketball 
teams to compete In the annual 
Mcbeetie high school tournament to 
be held on January 10 and 11 this 
year. Both boys and girls teams 
will attend the big event.

Large trophies will be given first 
and second place teams in both di
visions. The tournament favorite, 
boy or girl, will also receive tro
phies. The winners will be selected 
by popular vote of the fans.

Rooms will be furnished coaches 
and players of all teams who come 
from a distance which will Justify 
such courtesy.

The Pampa Harvesters, winners 
of last year's tournament, are ex
pected to attend and defend their 
crown. The Mobeetie girls, 1935 
champions, will be on -hand.

Horton Smith fc 
Winner

pocket today—his reward for win
ning the Pasadena open golf tour 
nament over tough competition

Coming from behind In the final 
36 holes of play, the one-time fnrm 
boy from Missouri shattered a slim 
lead built up by Harry Cooper Chi
cago pro. and finished four strokes 
ahead of the field.

Smith a sub par 69 m  thW W
final 18. adding * it to ’ his morning 
round par 71 for a 27-hole scorD 
of 279. Two weeks ago he won the 
Mikmi-Biltmore championship 

Cooper, wilting with a 74 in 
morning play, and unable with a 
72 to overcome his handicap in the 
last 18. tied for second place money 
with Harold McSpaden.

Two Pampa Players 
Leave Game On 

Personals
Another typical Allison-Pampa 

ba ketball battle was won 21 to 19 
by' the Harvesters last night, and. 
appropriately In the last minute 
of the game. ,
Coach John Peeples brought a 

team to Pampa that in some re
spects was superior to the one that 
gave the Harvesters so much misery 
last year. The game was a thriller 
from the end of the first quarter 
to final whistle.,

The Harvesters established an 
early lead. Before Allison got a 
rmell of the scoreboard chalk, the 
Harvesters were leading them eight 
points. Then, the visitors began cut
ting down the lead. At the quarter 
the score was 9 to 5; at the half 
the count was 11 to 11. Allison , led 
17 to 11 near the end of the third

Pampa beat the Allison boys un
der unusual difficulties. In the first 
quarter, Ayer had two personal 
fowls assessed against him. Prank 
Monroe, acting coach, took him out 
and sent in Keyser to the guard 
position. The Pampa scoring 
stopped at that Juncture, the score, 
bock shews, and Allison began slip
ping them into the hoop from the 
wide open spaces. Ayer returned in 
the third quarter, but the Allison 
team kept going full steam ahead

CARNIVAL SPIRIT RULES IN 
EL PASO FOR SUN BOWL TILT

Scorers Cannot4* ----- -  — ■ f'

Agree on Cage 
Battle Figures

CHICAGO. Jan. 1 (/P>—Not all of 
today’s headaches in the neighbor
hood were traceable to new year's 
eve celebrations—part of them were 
due to last night’s basketball bat
tle between Notre Dame and North
western.

According to the official score- 
book. Northwestern had squared Its 
iir.ma. ami.hnma . narleg with thp I Lem Pratt, all-border conference
Irish, with a 20 to 19 victory at 
Evanston. However, there was other 
evidence that the result was a 20 
to 20 tie.

The official scorers. Bill Gillespie 
and John Glenn, student managers 
of basketball for Notre D^nn; iuid 
Northwestern, respectively A-agreed

to 20. •
The-official version which accord-

EXPECIEB EBB

EL PASO. Jan. 1. UP)—A * city 
brim-full ol carnival spirit was the 
setting for today's Sun Bowl grid
iron classic between the Hardin- _  _____
Simmons Cowboys of Abilene and I footbaii ~ natural"’ today" assured

RAINFALL MAY CURB 
BAUGH’S PASSING -  

ATTACK
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 1. </P>—A

the New Mexico Aggies.
The game was the climax of the 

second annual Southwest Sun car
nival which has at tarcedtf.PuYc 
.nival which has attracted thousands 
of persons from Texas, Mexico, Ari
zona and New Mexico since it open
ed Monday.

Pair weather and a firm field 
pointed to a wide open maut- 5c- 
tween the aggressive elevens, each 
of which was equipped with power
ful running and deceptive aerial at
tacks.

The Aggies pinned their hopes on

ing the the rules must be accepted. 
. . . .  . _ . .  credited Ray Meyer. Notre Dameza. both Ayer and Strickland IMt ( forward. with only one successful 

the game with four personal fouIs : jouj attempt. The writers had
each. and. Pampa was still behind.

Nicholson, the last Mbstitute 
gpard. following Nix, stemmed his 
end of the Allison offensive ef
fectively. Nicholson has been sub
stitute No. 1 all season under Coadh 
Cdus Mitchell who is in California 
t.) attend tire Rose Bowl game.

Some of these nights the Har
vesters are going to loop 25 per 
cent of. the out-and-out setups that 
come their way, and the opposing 
team will suffer a terrific scalping. 
Last night, the Pampans demon
strated new wrinkles in ways to miss 
the basket. Members of the team 
would get the ball, take it to the 
goal, and. while Allison players were 
yards away, the Pampans would 
shoot ax me goal from, under the 
basket and miss It. This happened 
fully a dozen times. Pampa missed 6 
free shots, Allison 9.

Allison missed only one oinch crip 
shot. Newberry, Green and Richard
son hit the basket while standing 
uy.ay outside the scoring ’ circle— 
a hen they hit it at all. Almost all 
of the Pampa scores were made 
under the basket.

In the first half. Richardson got 
the tip on Junior Strickland. Pam
pa center, but did not outjump him 
Junior could outjump him, 
Richardson timed the ball perfectly 
and amacked it first. In the last 
half, Hartman went to center and 
got the tip the majority cf times on 
the Allison center who is by far the 
sparkplug of the team. Markham 
and Green are worthy success®

quarterback" and' triple-threat star 
while the Cowboys depended upon 
Ed Cherry, poiverhouse, ball-carry
ing ac'

Prot ole lineups: , t :
Hardin- 

Simmons 
Harris 

Crowell 
Newberry 
Jamigan 
Callaway 
Murphy 

Scroggins

N. Mexico
Aggies . Pcs.
J. Hixon LE
Cann LT
Nations LG
Master C
George 4 RG
E. Hixon RT
A. Apsdaca HRET
Pratt ‘ QB
L.» Apsdaca LH
Baird RH
Spanogle FB

M<*>vuron 
Tylei 
Milby 

Cherry
Officials: Phillips (Texas>, ref

eree.; Laabs (Minnesota), umpire; 
Larson (Kansas State Teachers), 
head linesmun; Boney <N. M. M. I.) 
field Judge;

Longhorns Again 
Beat Professors

him in their books for two. Neither 
of the unedrgraduate scorers was 
certain a free throw by Meyer 
hadn’t been lost somewhere.

Great confusion followed the fin
ish of the game. Both teams and 
their coaches left the floor, while 
rcorers and officials conferred. The 
crowd, already highly excited over 
a tough battle, remained expecting 
to see an overtime period. Coaeh 
Arthur (Dutch) Lonborg of North
western, said the official scorebook

AUSTIN, Jan. 1 (/PV-The Unlver- ceijied. Geo. Keogan, Notre Darnes ^  Qf Tcxaa ^ ^ 0,™ defeated
made no protest. the Southwestern State Teachers of

(.Weatherford, Okla.. 22 to 19, last 
[ night to end a three-game scries 
| with two victories.

Although the Texans jumped im 
: to a quick 6-point lead and managed 
I to stay in front most of the time, 
it was a nip and tuck contest. The

NFW YORK Tan l OJA—For the Oklahomans, featuring the sharp- NEW 1 ORK. Jan 1 (>P>—For the | shooting of Mlkkel. star forward

Lawson Little 
Awarded Trophy

second time since the award was
instituted ip 1930, the James E. . . ____„ „ „ „
Sullivan memorial trophy, highest ^
individual award of the Amateur 
Athletic Union, has gone to a golfer 
instead of to an athlete whose field 
is within the A. A. U. fold.

William Lawson Little Jr., ruler 
b u t  j of the amateur golf world for the* 

second straight year, was chosen for 
the 1935 award by a comfortable 
margin over Helen Wills Moody, 
breaking the string of track and t nnri ollcinpH,i 
field stars sheeted for the last four S“ and susPeHd »• 
years

Garner, Jones and Hays, members 
of the last season Allison quintet 
Like them, they do not like to score 
unless it is frem the corner of the 
C H pg zane.

Coach Peeples need not continue 
to declare that “he has nothing this 
year.” His team is as good as his 
last-season club, if not better. Many 
a torrid battle between the Har
vesters and Allison is foreseen.

Moose Hartman, led the scoring 
for both teams with 11 point-s, and 
Gteen, Allison forward, was second 
with 10. Roy Lee Jones, ’ Stokes 
Green and Hartman played thrill
ing games and showed much im
provement. "Strickland looked much 
better in the last half. Although 
Junior played a fine game, he was 
handicapped by a bad cold which 
prevented him from practicing the 
night before Strickland is likely 
to teach Richardson a thing or three 
when they meet again Thursday 
night at Allison.

The Pampa defense was far 
superior to Allison’s which was 
away below the defense Peeple 
brought to Pampa last season. When 
the Harvesters got crip shots last 
year, they made at least-half of 
them. Allison found it impossible to 
break through the Pampa defense 
enough times to count.

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 1 w -  P^ples did not substitute a single 
Hortott.Smith donned another crown time H<*. th? t best forward 
nnl tunlrrrt ■ ai aim ■lima in hiaJW# 011 Lhe bench with a wrenched

and center, tied, the count at 19-

Baxter, ace forward, led the Long
horns’ scoring with three field goals.

FAST-ON m s  PEDALS
LOS ANGELES, (tfV-Eddie Testa, 

professional bike rider, admitted he 
sped 35 mjles an hour on his bicycle 
.through a signal.

“Well. It was your life you were 
[risking,” said the court. *1 fine you

artistic and financial triumph for
the second annual Sugar Bowl 
sperts shew despite contrary ele
ments.

Regardless of weather handicaps 
in the shape of cold and rain, a 
capacity crowd ’Was expected to see 
the football clash between Louisiana 
State s and Texas Christian's
Horned "Frogs.

Despite the single defeat suffered 
by each team the game drew the
attention of the nation’s grid fans 
as an even contest between twp of 
the country’s most powerful ma
chines. Both teams were reported 
in good shape. ( “•••

The stadium’s capacity of more 
than: 34.000 was exhausted peeks 
ago and receipts were reported far 
more than enough to take care of 
the team guarantees ami fissure 
continuance of thg colorful annual 
prcgiam which this year also in
cludes a trnr.lt meet, golf and tennis 
meets. vmmt

Heavy rainfall - detracted ' some
what from the possibilities of ya Xbr- 
rki pan-iwe attack -between 
ing” Sam Baugh of T. C. U and 
Abe Mickkl of L. 8. U.. but never
theless Coaches Meyer of the Progs 
and Bemle Moore of the Tigers 
planned to “shsot the works.” , 

There were reports from 9®ton 
Rouge that Mkkal might notistart 
but L. S. U. was certain to* find 
use for its star passer in the gipne. 

The probable lineups:

Carroll 
Helveston 

Stewart 
Brown 
Rukas 

Bargrtt 
Seago 

Fatheree 
Mickal 

Crass
Offltlals: Ben Boynton (Dallas);

Severance (Oberlin); R. B. Strigel 
(Tennessee). Time of game: 1:30 p. 
m. (Central Standard Time).

A total cf 2,414 coyotes were killed 
in 64 California counties firing

T. C. U. . Pol U
Meyer LE
Ellis LT
Harrison LG
Lester * O
l/MUtv — RGla1 l 1O W
Groseciose RT
Roach RE
Baugh QB
Lawrence LH
Kline RH.....
Manton FB

1935.

candidates by the vote of the 600 
sports leaders who compose the 
Sullivan awyd tribunal. The award 
Is madb' annually to the athlete 
who “by his performance, example 
and Influence as an amateur and as 
a man, has done the most during 
the past year to advance the cause 
of sportsmanship.”

The Californian, summarily omit
ted irom the list of performers sub
mitted fir year ago, received 694 
points in the voting, taken on the 
basis of five points for first choice, 
three for second and one for third.

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renovating, 
Discount on Cash and Carry. 
Innerspring, Staple, Good Mat* 
tresses at Popular Prices.

AYER8 MATTRESS CO.
T Block South Underpaaa 

Phone 6S3

Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store your car In a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere in the
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1295 3rd Street at Polk

knee which indicates more trouble 
ahead for Pampa.
PUmpa 121) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Green, f .................... 1 0 1 2
Hartman f-c ............. 5 1 1 11
Strickland c ............  2 0 4 4
Jones g ...................  0 0 1 0
Ayer g ' ..............J—  2 9 4 4

Totals 10
F t

Newberry t . ............ .. 1 0 0 2
Green f 5 0 2 10
Richardson c ...............* 3  1 4 7
Markham g ............. 0 0 2 0
Wright g .................. 0 0 0 0

Totals .............   9 1 8 19
Substitutes: Pnmpa— Nicholson, 

Bailey. Nix, Keyser. Allison—none. 
Referee—Scaling. *

A MERRY CHRISTMAS —
- A  HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Good Brakes Mean Safe Driving 
“ Drive Carefully During the Holiday*”

m
« »

m
To our one thousand purchasers 
of new and used cars during 
1935, and service customers

t a n
l l g
I 1 Nf 
I  E i
1  ?I  Y

You!
For 1936 we wish you- the best 
in hi ppiness an<

(I v
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POLITICAL CALENDAR 
FOR 1936 IS 
PUBLISHED

Democratic primaries will be held 
in 1936 on July 25 and August 22. 
followed by the general election on 
November 3.

Congressman Wright Patman has

July 5.—Last day on which nom
inee may decline and annul ~ his 
nomination (Art. 3185 L

July 10.—First day for absentee 
voting In first primary by voters in 
county of voter's legal residence 
(Art. 2856, subdivision 3. amended).

July IS—First day to file second- 
statement of campaign expenses of 
first primary (Art. 3172).

July 17.—Last day to file second 
statement of campaign expenses of 
first primary (Art. 3172).

July 20.—Last day for voters who 
have removed from one ward to 
another In cities of 10,000 inhab
itants or more to obtain corrected 
receipt or certificate from tax col
lector If removal was prior to de
livery of lists of certified voters to 
pfectnct judges, for use in first pri
mary (Art. 2966*.

July 20.—Last day for delivery by 
the county tax collector to the 
chairman of the county executive

voting In second primary by voters I voting at general election by persons

PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELECTIONS TO BE HELD DURING YEAR]
NATH

STATE CHIEFS 
TO BE NAMED

furnished The NEW8 the following | committee, for its use in primary
political calendar for the year:

(Clip and file for reference )
. (Note: All references herein 
to the revised civil statutes of 
Slate of Texas.)

Jan. 31.—Last day to pay poll tax. 
obtain exemption certificates or 
otherwise qualify by obtaining vot- 
let  credentials (Aits. 296Tamended. 
2868a amendment. 2858 and 2980).

Feb. 10.—Election judges appoint
ed) by commissioners' court (Arts. 
3937 and 2938)..

Feb. 20.—Last day for commis
sioners' court to serve precinct judg
es with copies of order of commis
sioners' court, designating number, 
name and bounds of election pre- 
dnetf and of their appointment as 
ju d ^ , (Art. 2944).

Mar. 10—Last' day for tax col
lector to furnish county cleric state
ment (of poll tax- receipts issued 
(Art. M77).

H tf 31.—last day,lor county .tax 
collector to furnish county election 
board! (Art. 2992) with certified list 
of poll tax payers and exemptions 
(Art,, 2975).

May 2.—Democratic primary con
vention In each voting precinct to 
elect delegates to county conven
tion- (Art. 3167).

Miy 5.—Democratic county con
vention In each county to elect dele
gates to state'convention (Art. 3167V

'May 28.—State democratic con
vention .meets (at place determined 
by state executive committee) xtp 
elect delegates to National conven
tion (Art. 3167).

, June 1.—Last day for candidates 
for state offices (Art 3111) and for 
Unit(!d States senator (Art 3092) to 
file application with state chairman 
for/place on ballot.

June 1.—Last day for candidates 
far'district offices (such as chief

elections, of a certified and supple 
| mental list of the qualified voters of 

ore each precinct In the county, ar- 
the; ranged alphabetically and by pre

cincts. to be placed by such chair
man in the hands of the election 
officers of each election precinct 
before the polls open on election 
day (Art. 3431 >.

July 21.—Last day for voters who 
have removed from one county to 
another, or from one precinct to 
another In the same county, to ob
tain transfers, such transfers being 
necessary if new residence is in' a- 
city of 10,000 or more population, 
for use in first primary (Art. 2987).

July 22 —Last day for 'presiding 
judges of election to obtain list of 
voters, if not already in their pos
session. for use In first primary 
(Art. 2993).

July 22.—Last day for absentee 
voting In first primary by voters 
either within or without the county 
of voter’s legal residence (Art. 2956, 
subdivisions 3 and 4. amended).

July 23.—Date for mailing qr per
sonally delivering by county clerk 
of ballots, of absentee voter in first 
primary to the presiding judges of 
election, or to any assistant judges 
of election, in each precinct (Art. 
2956. subdivision 6. amended).

July 24.—Last day for executive 
committee to deliver election sup
plies to each precinct Art. 3119).

July 25.—FIRST P R I M A R Y
ELECTION DAY (Art. 3102': polls 
open 8 a. m. and close 7 p. m . ex
cept in counties having population 
of 150,000 or more, where polls open 
one hour earlier (Art. 2930 amend>- 
ed); precinct delegates elected (Art. 
3134); candidates for all other of
fices to be nominated (Arts. 3090 
and 3101): county chairman to be 
elected (Art. 3118); all voters vote 
in the precinct In which they re-

j tion precincts shall, within 72 hours 
in i after closing of polls, make returns

justice or associate justice oU the 
court of civil appeals, representative I side (Art. 2936)
In congress, state senator, state rep- j (Note: Presiding judges of elec- 
resentative, district Judge or dis 
tftet Judge or district attorney 
representative or Judicial districts, of ballot boxes to chairman of conn- 
composed of more than one county1 , ty executive committee, for which 
to. Ijle applicatioii with district county chairman shall account to 
chairman, or county chairman of county executive committee (Art. 
each county if no district chairman. 3123 amended), 
for place on ballot 'Art. 3112*. j Immediately upon completion of 

June 5.—Last day for chairman of counting of ballots, precinct elec- 
state committee to notify by mail tion Judges shall prepare and make 
all members of committee and per- J out triplicate returns, one of which
sons whose names have been re
quested to be placed on official bal
lot of meeting to be held on June 8. 
and where to be held (Art. 3111. 
Par 3).

June 8.—State executive com
mittee mert i at plane designated by 
the chairman to, among other 
things, decide upon and publish the 
place where the state convention 
will be held on September 8 (Art. 
3111. Par. 3. and Art. 3136 amended).

June 8.—County executive com
mittee meets i Art. 3134).

shall be delivered to chairman of 
county executive committee within 
24 hours after ballots have been 
counted (Art. 3124 amended).

Chairman of county executive 
committee shall, after receiving 

precinct
in county, order members of county 
executive committee to convene at 
county seat on next succeeding day; 
provided, however, if such returns 
are not received by’ county’ chair
man before the first Friday suc
ceeding election day. the county 

June 13.—Last day for candidates executive committee shall meet on 
for offices to be filled by voters of a first Saturday After election day, 
single country or a portion thereof and open and canvass same (Art. 
(such as county and precinct can- j 3124 amended) At this meeting said 
dklates. district candidates in d is-' committee shall determine names of 
tricts composed of only one county, candidates whose names shall be

in

add candidates for county chair
man)* to file request with the coun
ty chairman for places oh ballot 
(Art. 3113).

June 15.—County executive com- 
> mittee meets at county seat to de
termine by lot the order in which 
the nam es of all candidates for of
fices requested to be printed on the 
official ballot shall be printed there
on (Art. 3117); estimate and ap
propriation expenses of primary 
(Art. $108 amended); name a pri
mary committee of 5 members to 

jmake./up the ballot (Art. 3115 
amendededi; decide whether nom
ination of county officers shall be 
by majority or plurality vote, and 
If obrnmlttee fails to decide, then 
the nomination shall be by a plu
rality of the votes cqst at such elec
tion (Art. 3106• .v

June 15.—County chairman meets 
with county executive committee on 
this date and presents to the com
mittee the certificates of the rhatr- 
men of the state and various, dis
trict executive committees showing 
names of all persons whose names 
arc to appear on .the official bal
lot as candidates for state and dis
trict offices (Art. 3114).

June 30.—Last day tor candidates 
to pay ballot tees (AjtaTlOB amend
ed; 3116 amended. 3116a amend
ment).

June 22.—Sub-committee, or pri
mary committee, appointed by coun
ty executive committee on June 15 
meets to make up official ballot for 
general primary in each county 
(Art. 3115 amended). J

Juno 25.—First day to file first 
statement of campaign expenses of 
first primary (Art. 3172).

June 25.—Last day for county 
judges to cause to be published, by 
posting, notice of election at eact 
nrectnct (Art. I960).

30—Last day to file ftrsi 
of camnalgn expenses oi 

(ArC 3172).
5.—Last day for voters whe 

from one comity to an
ti*  date to have exetnp-

placed on ballot for second primary 
(Art. 3125 amended).

Each county Judge shall promptly 
make duplicate returns of election 
for governor and lieutenant gov
ernor. one of which shall be sent to 
speaker of house of representatives 
and other to county clerk (Art. 
3036 >.

On Monday next following day of 
election, and not before commis
sioners’ court shall canvass re
turns. etc.; provided, however, in 
event of failure of court to convene 
then, same shall be convened for 
that purpose at earliest date prac
ticable thereafter (Art. 3030).^— 

County judge shall, within 24 
hours after commissioners’ court 
shall have canvassed returns as 
provided in Art. 3030. make out dup
licate returns, one o f which ds to 
be immediately transmitted to sec
retary of state and other deposited 
with countv clerk (ArU 3033 amend
ed).

The chairman of the executive 
committee In each county shall, as 
soon as the vote at the primary 
election has .been canvassed. . . . 
prepare a tabulated statement o f  
the votes cast . . . .  for a state, dis
trict, county or precinct office, and 
for county chairman, and shall im
mediately mail such statement as 
to a state dr district office . . . .  to 
the chairman of the state executive 
committee, who shall present same 
to the state executive committee 
(Art. 3127 amended).

July 25 —pint statement of cam
paign expenses of second primary 
may be filed (Art. 3173).

July 27.—Final statement of cam
paign expenses In ftrst primary may 
be filed Art. 3172)

July 28.—Last day to fl«f “ first 
tatement of campaign expenses of 

' econd primary (Art. 3173)
Aug. 1—County conventions meet 

(o elect delegates to state and dis
trict conventions (Art. 3134)

Aug. 2.—Last day . for voters who 
have moved from one county to an
other in the state to have exemp

(Art. 29fl8a a mend- 
1

for absentee 
by voter? 

of legal resi 
subdivision 4

■

for Itof 'Ion certificates reUsued for use m sons outatde o f county o f their
second primary (Art. 3968a amend
m en t).^

Aug 2.—Last day on which nom
inee may decline and annul his 
nomination far second primary 
(Art 3185).

Aug. 3 . - First (lay for a

away from county of their legal 
residence (Art.. 2956. subdivision 4, 
amended).

Aug. 4.—Last day to file final 
statement of campaign expenses of 
first primary (Art. 3172).

Aug. 4.—Last day for candidates 
whose election is final to file state
ment of campaign expenses with 
county' judge of candidate’s resi
dence (Art. 3144).

Aug. 7.—First day for absentee 
voting in second primary by voters 
in county of voters’ legal residence 
(Art. 2956. subdivision 3, amended)

Aug. 8.—Last day for state execu
tive committee to meet at Austin,to 
canvass returns of first primary for 
all state and district offices, and 
order proper names printed on of
ficial ballot for second . primary 
election (Art. 3127 amended).

Aug. 9 —Secretary of state opens 
and counts returns of certain state 
and district offices in first pri
mary (Art. 3034 amended*.

Aug. 10.—First day to file second 
statement of campaign expenses of 
second primary (Art. 3173).

Aug. 10.—State executive com
mittee meets at place selected on 
June 8 to open and canvass re
turns of first promary election as to 
candidates for state offices and de
termine names to be printed on bal
lot for second primary election (Art. 
3137 amended).

Aug. 14 —Last day to file second 
statement of campaign expenses in
curred in second primary (Art. 
3172).

Aug. 17 —Last day for voters who 
have removed from one ward to an
other in cities of 10.000 Inhabitants 
or more to obtain corrected receipt 
or certificate from tax collector If 
removal was prior, to delivery of 
lists of certified voders to precinct 
judges, for use in second primary 
(Art. 2966•.

xug. T7 —Tjnmtay for delivery by 
county tax collector to the chair
man of the county executive com
mittee, for its use In primary elec
tions, of a certified and suppli- 
mental list of the qualified voters of 
each preclnA in the county, ar
ranged alphabetically and by pre
cincts, to be placed by such chair
man In the hands of the election 
officers of each election precinct be
fore; the polls open on election day 
(Art. 3121).

Aug. 18 —Last day for voters who 
have removed from one county to 
'another, or from one precinct to 
another In the same county, to ob
tain transfers.. such transfers being 
necessary If new residence is In a 
city of* 10.000 or more population 
for use In second • primary (Art. 
2967).

Aug. 19.—Last day for absentee 
voting in second primary by voters 
either within or without county of 
voter’s legal residence (Art. 2956, 
subdivisions) and 4, amended).

Aug. 19.—Last day for presiding 
judges of election to obtain list of 
voters, If not already in their pos
session. fbr use In second primary 
(Art.. 2993)

Aug. 20 —Date for mailing or per
sonally delivering by county clerk 
of ballots of absentee voters in sec
ond primary to the presiding judges 
of election, or to any assistant 
judges of election, in each precinct 
(Art. 2956, subdivision 8, amended).

Aug. 21.—Last day for executive 
committee to deliver election sup
plies to each precinct for use in 
second primary (Art. 3119).

Aug. 22. — SECOND PRIMARY 
ELECTION DAT  rATT 3102); polls
open 8 a. m. and close 7 p. m., ex 
ccpt in counties having population 
of 150.000 or more, where 'polls open 
one hour earlier 7Art 2930 amend
ed); all voters vote in the precinct 
In which they reside (Art. 2938).

(Note: See information contained 
in Note under First Primary Elec
tion Day. July 25).

Aug. 24 —Final statement of cam
paign expenses of second primary 
may be filed (Art. 3172}.

Aug ’84—Date when county judg
es count returns of first primary for 
legislators (Art. 3038).

Aug. 31— Last day for commis
sioners' court to deliver certified 
copy of election precincts to tax 
collector (Aft. 2933).

Sept. L—Last day for filing final 
statement of campaign expenses of 
second primary (Art. 3172).
HSept 1.—Last day for candidates 
whose election is final to file state
ment of campalg/i expenses with 
county judge of candidate’s resi
dence (Art. 3144).

S8pt. 6 —Secretary of state opens 
and counts returns of second pri
mary (Art. 3034 amended).

Sept. 7 —State executive com
mittee meets at place selected for 
meeting of state convention to open 
and canvass returns of second pri
mary election held to nominate 
candidates for state offices, etc. 
(Art. 3137 amended).

Sept. 8 —State convention meets 
to announce a platform of prin
ciples and announce nominations 
for governor and state officers 
(Art 3139 amended). . -  -----

Sept. 21—Date when county Judg
es count returns of second primary 
for legislators (Art. 3038).'

Sept. 30— Last day for commis
sioners’ court to furnish tax col
lector with poll lax supplies (Art. 
2970).

Oct. 8.—Secretary of state opens 
and counts returns in second pri
mary of certain state and district 
officers (Art. 3034).

Oct. 14.—Last day foi'-'voters who 
have moved from one county to an
other In the state to have exemp
tion certificates re-issued for use in 
general election Art. 3088a amend
ment).

Oct. 14.—Last day for chairman 
and secretary of state committee to 
certify name* Of candidates for 
president and vice-president to sec
retary of state (Art. 3079c amend
ment).

Oct. 14.—First day for •iMeutee 
voting at general election by per-

wlthln the county oi their legal res
idence (Art. 2956, subdivision 3. 
amended >.

Oct. 29.—Last day for voters who 
have removed from one ward to an
other in cities of .10,000 Inhabitants 
or more to obtain corrected receipt 
or certificate from tax collector. If 
removal was prior to delivery of 
lists of certified voters to precinct 
Judges, for use In general election 
(Art. 2966).

Oct. 39.—Last day for designation 
Of appointed supervisors for geii 
eral election (Art. 2941). ■

Oct. 30 — Last day for voters who 
have removed from one county to 
another, or from one prectlnct to 
another In the same county, to ob
tain transfers for use In general 
election, such transfers being neces
sary If new residence is in a city of 
10,000 or more population (Art. 
3967).

Oct. 21— Last day for presiding 
judges of election to obtain Hat of 
voters, if not already In their pos
session. for use In general election 
(Art. 2993)

Oct. 31.—Last day for absentee 
voting in general election by voters

Sther within or without the county 
. voters’ legal residence (Art. 2956, 

subdivisions 3 and 4, amended).
Nov. 1.—Date for mailing or per

sonally delivering by county clerk 
of ballots of absentee voters In 
general election to the presiding 
Judges of election, or to any as
sistant judges of election, In each 
precinct (Art. 2956, subdivision 6, 
amended). •

Nov. 2*>—Last day to select elec
tion supervisors for general elec
tion by agreement (Art. 2942).

Nov. 3. — GENERAL ELECTION 
(Art. 2930 amended); election of 
electors for President and Vice- 
President (Art. 9079 amended)! U.
8. Senator to be elected (Art. 3086)

(Note; Presiding judges of elec
tion precincts shall, within 72 hours 
after polls close, report election re
turns to county judge, and said 
county judge shall, within 48 hours 
after returns have been convassed 
by commissioners' couht, as pro
vided in Art. 3030. forward by mall 
to secretary of state complete re
turns (Art. 3026a amendment).

On Monday following day of elec
tion. and not before, the commis
sioners' court shall canvass returns: 
provided. In event pf failure from 
any cause of commissioners’ court 
to convene on said date, same shah 
be convened for that purpose upon 
earliest day practicable thereafter 
(Art. 3030).

On Monday next following day 
of election, or as soon thereafter as 
the commissioners' court shin have 
opened the election returns, the 
county .Judge shall make up returns 
of election (for presidential elec
tors), etc. (Art. 3082).

County Judge shall, within 24 
hours after commissioners* court 
has canvassed returns (for state or 
district officers, except members of 
the legislature), make duplicate re
turns, one ofSvhich he shall im
mediately transmit to the secre
tary of state and deposit~the other 
In office of county clerk (Art. 3033 
amended). a

County judge . shall promptly 
make duplicate returns of election 
for governor and lieutenant gov
ernor, one of which shall be direct
ed to the speaker of the house of 
representatives and other deposited
in the office of the county clerk 
(Art. 3036).

Nov. 6.—Last day for election of
ficers to make election returns of 
general election (presidential elec
tors) to proper official (Art. 3081), 

Nov. 13.—Last day to file state
ment of expense with county judge 
of the county, of candidate’s resi
dence (Art. 3144).

Nov. 14.—Last day for delivery of 
ballots In general election by pre
siding officers of election to county 
clerk (Art. 3028).

Nov. 18.—Secretary o& state opens 
and counts returns of general elec
tion (Art. 3034 amended).

Nov. 23.—Secretary of state can
vasses returns for electors In gen
eral election, etc. (Art. 3083).

1937 Calendar
Jan. 11.—Electors convene in cap

ital at Austin to vote for president 
and vice-president of the United 
States and make returns- thereof 
(Art. 3064).

Jan. 12.—Legislature meets, and; 
on first day of its organisation can
vasses returns for governor and 
lieutenant governor (Art. 3036).

Jan. 19.—Inauguration of gover
nor and lieutenant-governor (Art. 
4, Sec. 4, Constitution).

(Continued From page D
and put some five million to work; 
to reconstruct our economic system, 
and to keep ourselves out of war 
Then we can evolve a system of 
reasonable .social securite.

“TO enact such legia^tion requir
ing from 20 to 26 billion per annum, 
would make any such pension worth 
practically nothing. The lnflatlor 
would be such that $200 would have 
between 820 to 8*0 in purchasing 
power. If it worked at all in the 
beginning.

“The Townsend plan is a brazen, 
unconscionable, and hopeless de
mand on the poor people, and mere
ly keeps our nation from getting to 
our real problems.

"We have made a fair start Ip 
social security. The present law 
needs many amendments and Is not 
sufficient or fair, but It can be 
gradually worked Into a decent, 
business’- Uke system .

"The Townsend plan will only 
wreck the old people. It is a cruel, 
brutal promise to them. I suggest 
that those who are being misled into 
getting nothing whatsoever should 
stop and think.”

♦  ♦  ♦
J. J. Taylor, celebrated Dallas 

News writer known as State Frees, 
says of the Townsend plan:
. “State Presa greatly prefers the 
plan offered by the Dallas Bone- 
head club. That profound goran- 
head dub. That profound organ- 
of 60 years and over be given a 
post-office money order for 8290 
every month, these orders to be 
made legal tender for all debts 
and purchases. At the end of each 
month the merchants and credi
tors would take their canceled 
money orders to the post office 
and get new ones In exchange, 

~each old one hfchcdlhf the new 
one, therefore leaving nothing un
paid. Nobody would be out any
thing, everybody would h a v e  
everything. It Is a much simpler 
scheme than that proposed by Dr. 
Townsend and could be adminis
tered without coot. The Bench cad 
club Is said to be contemplating 
a fourth party movement. ^

Lesson in law-making:
Under the 20th, or so-called “lame 

duck,” amendment to the constitu
tion. the congress of the United 
States Is convened on January 3 of 
each year.

Vice President Oarner, the sen
ate’s presiding officer, at 12 o’clock 
noon raps sharply with a solid Ivory 
gavel. The senate then Is in session. 
At the same time, at the opposite 
end of the capital, Speaker Byrns 
raps with a gavel to convent the 
house of representatives.

After preUminaries such as the 
swearing in of new members, ap
pointment of committees to notify 
the President congress awaits his 
rpconnnendatfrns. f o r  legislation 
rlection of officers and employes by 
each home, the two houses adjourn.

Then follows a joint session in 
the chamber cf the house of rep
resentatives to hear the President's 
message on the State pf the Union.

The Constitution provides that 
the President “shall from time to 
time give to the Congress informa
tion on the State of the Union, and 
recommend to their consideration 
suth measures as he shall Judge 
necessary and expedient.”

Usually the President— sends— a

heir legal
(vlsionri.residence (Art. 2956, subdj 

amended). *  -
Oct. 14 —Last day on Irhlch nom

inee in general election may de
cline and annul his nomination 
(Art. 1189).

Oct. 19 -firM. day fog absentee

Selassie And II 
Duce In Dispute

(By The Aeeoriated Prem.)
Itely-and Ethiopia exchanged bit

ter recriminations today over their 
warfare's newest cause celebre—the 
fascist aerial bombardment Mon
day on the southern front.

Emperor Halle Selassie, from his 
field headquarters at Dessye. tele
graphed a protest to the League of 
Nations, charging Italy with using 
poison gas In the attack and with 
effecting "complete destruction of 
a Swedish Red Cross ambulance.'*

The Rome government, in turn, 
countered with an official com
munique Insisting:

“The bombardment which took 
place on the Somaliland front was 
fully -justified by the proved fact 
that two Italian aviators who fell 
at Daggah Bur were killed and de
capitated and their heads carried to 
Harar in trhunp^*

Mr. andNMrs. E Bass Clay and 
family spent today visiting In Am
arillo. _________

E. E. Deaton was taken to his 
home at LeFora from Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital this morning.

Mrs. J. M. McCoy has returned 
home after spending the holidays In 
White Deer.

general message at the opening of 
a session, discussing general condi
tions and recommending legislation 
Later he may send brief messages 
suggeefing legislation on cne par
ticular topic.

These messages are referred to 
senate and house committees. --------------- -------------------

Karpis Sought
In Kansas City

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 1 (A5—The 
nation-wide hunt for Alvin Karpis 
was centered here today on the 
basis of reports the nation’s No. 1 
public enemy had paid the city a 
visit.

New impetus was glvetj the search 
when a cabin camp proprietor said 
a picture of Karpis “strongly re- 
sembled’’ the companion of Homer 
(811m) Fanning, 27. who told offi
cers when arrested here yesterday, 
that he had been traveling with the 
notorious outlaw.

OH|p Smith, proprietor of the 
camp, said the ti9o men had occu
pied a cabin there Monday night.

W. A. Smith, chief of the depart
ment of justice bureau of investiga
tion here, said G-men were pressing 
the searth for Karpis. although 
they had “nothing definite to go 
on."

“We don’t know how much of 
Fanning's story to believe,” the bu
reau chief said. “He was^declared 
insane in Iowa in 1934, after making 
a lot of extravagant claims when 
he was arrested there.

“Psychologists at the University 
of Iowa examined him and re
ported he had been dropped on his 
head as a baby, actually, and had 
suffered a skull Injury which af
fected hls mind.,  •

“Our files show a Jury declared 
him officially Insane”

FOUR TEAMS IN
WINFIELD. Kas.. Jan. I. OP)— 

Four teams, two from Missouri and 
one each from Oklahoma and Kan
sas, remained today In the south
western cojlege basketball tourna
ment

Bdgeley Sturdivant and Mias 
Vancll Sturdivant of Hale Center 
have returned home after visiting 
Miss Marjorie Thompson.

M. P. DOWNS
le Loans

Major Newsreel 
Companies Can’t 
Photograph Game

PASADENA, Jan. 1. (AV-Five ma
jor newsreel companies, arotised be
cause an exclusive filming contract 
was given by Stanford university to 
a single company for filming the 
Rose bowl football game, announced 
today they would not have any 
cameramen to photograph the con
test or the Tournament of Roses pa
rade.

A1 Masters, graduate manager of 
Stanford university, said the Re
liable Pictures Co., purchased the 
right to film the game between 
Southern Methodist .university and 
Stanford. 5 *

The five news reel companies — 
Paramount News, Hetfrst-Metrotone 
News', Pa the News. Fox Movietone 
and Universal News—after being 
informed they would be allowed to 
take -but 100 feet of film of the 
game, withdrew an cameramen from 
the Tournament of Roses assign
ments. Their action was a reprisal 
against Masters for granting one 
company the right to film the foot
ball game.

Al Masters said the management 
of the Rose bowl would receive a 
percentage of the profits recvelved 
from the showing of the football 
film, the money to be divided equal
ly between Stanford, 8. M. U. and 
the/ Tournament of Roses com
mittee.

Joseph Johnson, of Paramount 
News, said he was informed $10,000 
was paid for the film rights.

Nine Passengers
Die in Air Crash

— —
LONDON, Jan. 1. MV-Nine pas

sengers of the airliner City 6f Khar
toum. Including an American whose 
name was given as C. Luke, and 
three members of the crew were 
feared dead today after the Im
perial Airways plane crashed In the 
Mediterranean. —̂

Searchers abandoned virtually all 
hope that any occupants of the fly
ing boat would survive, except the 
pilot who was picked ûp last night, 
after the wreckage of the airship 
was found submerged four miles
southwest of Alexandria, Egypt. 

Officials said the disaster appar- 
itiŷ flPas due to a failure of an en

gine oT the Big flying boat. ’
The Imperial Airways officers an

nounced that the fourth member of 
the crew, pilot Vernon Oorry Wil
son was saved. ■ -

The airUner, which was wrecked 
In Its descent to the sea and sank 
last night, had accommodations for 
15 passengers in addition to ‘  its 
crew of four.

Ships and planes searched the 
Mediterranean area for the missing 
persons.

The City of Khartoum, one of the 
Imperial Airways fleet of plans 
plying between Europe and Africa, 
was wrecked last night between 
Mlrabella, Crete, and Alexandria.

Maxine Savage, daughter of Mr. 
fHKl Mr:.. Finest- Savnnr «i l.r-Korr 
was able to leave Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

NEW CHIEF
(Continued from page 1)

which they have been laboring and 
most of them had cash In their 
pockets as 1936 began.

The white visitors spent consid
erable time viewing the craftwork 
of the squaws and bows and ar
rows fashioned by the braves. The 
women use pine needles and split 
cane reeds In, making baskets, 
which vary - from tiny toy canoe 
pin trays to huge laundry baskets. 
Another craft in which the wo
men of the tribe excel Is ! woven 
Spanish moss products, such as 
f loQt, mats 11X1(1 saddle blankets

In addition to the 
cereneny and talks by white 1< 
ers, this all-day program inclu 
a game of Indian ball, tribal 
dances, a barbecue dinner, aR 
which the Indians ate only a little 
meat with their cracked corn dish, 
a service at the Presbyterian In
dian Mission church and a basket
ball game.

No Arrests Are 
Made By Police

The doors o f t h e  city jail hung 
wide open thls^homlng, mute evi
dence that Pampa ushered in 1936 
In the sanest style In its history. 
When has a new year rolled around 
that officers have not been forced 
to place many persons in jail? was 
the query of the city force this 
morning.

Oh, yes, there was plenty of rev
elry In -the city last night. In fact, 
the year was ushered in with as 
much noise and fun making as in 
other, yean  but the grqwtte were
more orderly.

The officers as usual overlooked 
minor outbursts but they always 
have on New Year's eve.

Despite a heavy fog and mist, not 
a single car wreck was reported to 
police.

Pampa Mortuary made a run far 
east of LeFors when a call was re
ceived that a man had been seri
ously on the long bridge east of that 
place. The ambulance was taken as 
far as the McClellan bridge but no 
one found. Officials believe the call 
was a hoax.

TRAIN KILLS THREE
EAST ST. LOUIS. I1J., Jan. 1. (A») 

—Two men and a man were killed 
and a third woman was critically 
injured early today when the Penn
sylvania Flyer struck their auto
mobile at a railroad crossing seven 
miles east of here.

W. W. Simmons, editor of the 
White Deer Review, spent this 
morning in Pampa.

STILL SILENT
DEFINITELY REFUSES T< 

SEE NEWSMEN IN 
ENGLAND

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 1, (/F>—Coli 
Charles A. Lindbergh left the Unit 
ed States, hls official spoke 
said tdjlay. “because he wan4s qv 
and a peaceful, restful time.”

The flying colonel’s represented 
tive. W. H. Gregory of 
Qrenfell and Co.,, made this stat 
ment in a meeting with the 
but declined to answer a direct 
question as to whether the Lindt 
berghs quit America because 
second son Jon was threatened wit 
kidnaping or because of the 
Richard Hauptman case.

“You will have to read beta** 
the lines regarding that,” Or 
asserted.

The spokesman declared, howl 
ever, that he- could not present 
denial from Lindbergh, that 
family lelt the United Stater, 
cause they were driven out 
crime." . V -

Gregory said “Lindbergh was !* 
surprised when he read the ne 
papers and saw the furore he 
created. He feels the reason he ll 
does not concern the public.”

The London banker Insisted 
onel Lindbergh did not come 
England with his wife and child
business.

“Lindbergh is still unprepared 
say why he left the United Stat 
other than that he Is seeking qui  ̂
and peace,” Gregory said, 
lnltely, he- refuses to be int 
viewed."

The spokesman said the 
plans were still indefinite.

He declined to divulge when 
family, which landed yesterday 
ter a ten day voyage aboard 
S. American Importer, was 
Liverpool.

Questioned concerning 
that the Lindberghs were 
the French Riviera or 
Wales, he reiterated 
plans were Indefinite.

Gregory issued a short 
from Colonel Lindbergh

“ I am very pleased’ by 
sideratlon shown myself 
and I am looking for 
and rest in this count 
immigration officers o| 
visit here Is not qoi 
way with bi
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